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»a ii/i BiaJarato.AMISS IB ÏBÎFT.UNDERTAKING FLOODS IN THE STATES,CLOTHINGMEETINGS. TEAS. 1
■

p>UBLIc SÜTIUE I# utTuïîîv uivkm <jk a 
JT general meeting of the Toronto Button mid 
Notiou Manufactuilng Company (llmltct) for 
the Iienlng of by lew», election of dlrectora mid 
the transaction of general business to be held at the 
offlees of the Company. No. 11» Bay Street, Toronto,

__________561284581

■r. Park Ml il’» Searce Parly-Pla«lag Ike 
■edy ef Mr. Maaeaa—Another be jut u 
Pàrty tqaaMat

OolunOwwd, Sept 25—Last Thursday 
afternoon about four o'clock Mr. Psrkhill, 
K P.P., Mr. Dundee, Mr, Stewart and Mr. 
Bimhpe left here on board the tqg Maty 

j Ann lb eearch of thé bodies of the paaeen- 
gen of the wrecked Asia. They proceed
ed to Owen Sound, and after sealing up, 
a teamed off for Lion.’» Heart, reaehiug that 
point at noon on Friday. The wind vu 
Olowiug hoary and the tea running high, 
which detained them there till 6 o'clock 
on Ssturdav morning. They then steamed 
down the lake and when about fifteen 
miles from Byag Inlet, the body 
of a man was aaar floating. 
He was hauled on board sad almost imme- 
dlately recognized by Mr. Dundee as Mr. A. 
Duncan, of Hamilton. Although the" res
tarts ware no recognisable, be was Identified 
by the suit be worn and a gold wateh in hia 
pocket, also papers which were in hit pock
ets. He was put in a rude box, pecked in 
ice and taken to Byne Inlet, where, by the 
assistance of the mill men, the first coffin 
was encased in a larger one and the apace 
tiled in with ice and sawdust. Mr. Dun
can hud a Hfe-peraerrer on, and had been 
drifting around the lake stnee the time of 
the disaster. The tag, after making 
another search on Sunday, which proved 
op successful, left for Collingwood with the 
body of Mr. Duncan. Those who here been 
out on this march are of the opinion that 
there is very little hope of finding any 
more bodies, although another searching 
party is now talked of.

J. VÜUNCT
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONQE ST.
j" [mports the finest restai and cloth covered 

I moode. Telephone night or day.______________

WE ARE SAFE OAK HALL !
IN SAYING

Strength

lit);H ; ■ tv
LATEST SEWS FROM THE ÏNVS- 

DATKJ» DISTRICTS.
Ci RAND BEÇJÇtfrfftN OF %BK KHE• 

DIVE At CAIRO.
*

Arabl’» Advice to fug I mill Hr I» Horry he 
Went to War—Proposed General Am
nesty- The Failli ten #r Turkey.

London, Sept. IS.Mt 4» now definitely 
announced - in 1 eonflrmittieh of the motor 
that Oen. ’WolrONy* abd Admiral Seymour 
have been elevated tb the peerage.

England kSB'tutwsKH'r.

The Thuee’ Bériin correspondent fore- 
shadows a closer Oohnection " between Eng
land and Germany, regarding the eastern 
question. ■ ’ 1 * ‘ '• • '
DEPARTURE or TltB KfigPIVE TOE CAlftO.

AlnxandimA, Sept. ' aS.-^Tht likedive 
and the British consol-general departed 
for Cairo this morntag.; i -ffhe Bengal 
lancers eaeorted them -to the ■ railway 
station, and the route was lined with 
troops. An English band performed the 
Egyptian national anthem. The ministry 
west to Cairo on the same train.

i.

The Water SnbeMIng—immense 
-Olstresaln* ta eldest*.

New York, Sept 25—The general re
ports received here to-day respecting the 
floods are not sd alarming.' The rain ha* 
generally ceasfed and rivers and streams are 
either decreasing or standing still.

NEW YORK ’STATE.

Poughkeepsie, Sept.. 15—The damage 
to the track of the H. B. railway is repaired. 
So trains are running regularly.

Troy, Sepfc-26—A hundred feet of the 
big dam, which is Hudson river water 
power, and the paper compaoy Y bonding 
across the river at Mechanlfirflle, ' 'were 
swept away by the rising-of ttw raver en

*y
L- 'PERSONAL. .

VTtiak phones and ear drums porThe 
JTj deaf—call and test them free. PROP. OR AD Y, 
Denison avenue. i0 ITREMENDOUS STOCK OF 1246(late of Riverside)

UNDERTAKER,
813 Queep street east, opposite Seaton «treat

CATARRH. THAT FOR OVERCOATSA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PJCKMÏT 
2\. nent cure is effected in from one to throe 
troatreents. Particulars and treatise free on rc- 

A. □. DIXON, 807 King streetcelpt of stamp, 
west. TorontoMUMMIED.

c,:rcXhiŒKïSnr,ot^r.!,,:t.....
rector, the Kev. C. H. Motkrldge, D. D., Katherine 
Rsdctiffe, daughter of Frederick Broughton, late 
general manager of the Great Western railway, to 
John Roxburgh, eldest son of the late Judge Am
brose of Hamilton, Ont.

LEGAL. -rae Teeth n*
iK, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
WORTH,
Attorneys, Solldtorti, Proctors and 
Ic, Union Loan Buildings, 28 snd 80

AJsê
notaries Publ Fall and Winter Trade.Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. II. Mihritt ANDJ. H. Macdonald,

E. Coatswokth, J*.HELP WANTED.
WE SHOW THEN I» THE FOLt,OWING 

GOODS i

/"y W. OBOTE, bAKKlS'l KK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Vf. VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto__________________________________
T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR IS, 

al e King etreet cast________________________>

Saturday. The part Carrie^ away.oonaieted 
mainly of trestle work. Three large der
ricks and a large quantity ef plan» were 
also borne away. The water rose more 
than six feet.

~A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SE.nT TO AJ.L 
/ V uaru at the Doiniaioo of Canada ; orders

promptly attended to. ill__James etreet north,
ilatniltso, MHA WM. POTTER.

-rOB PRINTER WANTED. MOBTON A CO., 
al s and 5 Adelaide street eut. 
y A60.IKRS, PORTERS, FARM HANDS. ME 
I J CHANICS, boekkeepera. salesmen, and eer- Ætaftrk. AnsivT. IITTttY. Adelaide, et. L. 

y ADIES CAN MAKE 16 TO $10 PER WEEK 
I J at home ; bueineee light end permanent ; ex-

elusive territory. Box 18» World ogee ________
ÿy NK THOUSAND MJUJ WANTED—ROCK MEN,

tion and Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street west 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding._____________________

Flavour
JIBES LAW'S

BEAVERS, PILOTS, 
CHINCHIDA, NAPS, 

TWILLS, TWEEDS, 
METTONS, FRIZES,

Is the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivrr 
Mow at, Q. C., Jaxri Maclrxrar, Q. C.,.1011 

Thomas Lamoton, Offices jueen CItv 
anse Buildings, 24 Church street.

NEW JERSEY.
Jersey City, Sept. 25—The damage done 

by the recent storm in this county u esti
mated at $1,000,000, although individual 
losses are comparatively small. The great- 
eft sufferers are probably the city and Penn
sylvania railroad. Fifteen sewers burst 
here. The streets were badly damaged, 
and many buildiqgs were flooded.

Hoboken, Sept. 25— Fhe dainage to pro
perty here by the flood is estimated at 
$75,000 ; $50,000 worth of damage was 
done near Hawthorne.

Paterson, Sept. 25 —It is raining again, 
and there is another rise in the Paeeeie 
river. It is feared that a large pert of the 
city is submerged. ®r

Rahway, Sept. 25 —The damage to 
bridges here by the fl-rods is estimated at 
$100,000. John Wilson, a prominent 
citizen, was drowned by a bridge giving 
way on Saturday.

Rahway, Sept. 25. — It » estimated that 
the loss by the flood here will reach $500,- 
000. The water filled the streets for miles 
and houses by scores for a whole day, and 
pushed in mad torrent through the city » 
dozen feet above the old channel, mating 
several new channels. Many |i 
injured. The towu is divid 
halves, without communication for a whole 
night. The gas went out and peop 
separated from their families ana 
to return. They slept in churches or sa
loons, or walked the streets.

I
PROPOSED GENERAL AMNESTY.

It is stated on good Authority tbnt the 
khedive will shortly issue A. decree grant
ing b general amnesty to ell the rebels, 
except about six, who will be tried for 
their lives, being implicated in the mas
sacres and conflagrations at Alexandria.

AKABi's ADVIOE TO ENGLAND.
Cairo, Sept. 26—Arabi «ays the beet 

thing England could do for Egypt would be 
to send all the notables and the other 
leading men connected with the rebellion 
ont of the country. If they do not, ven
geance will surely be wreaked upon them 
after the departure of the troopa.

AKABi’s CHANGE OF VIEW.
Seeing the manner in which the British 

treat their prisoners and the wounded, 
Arabi says they are a great people' and he 
is heartily sorry he fought them. He never 
thought England would send a large army 
to assist the khedive and so he waa led 
into the war. He denies having any com
munication with the saltan during the war.

THE KHEDIVE'S RECEPTION IN CAIRO.
The khedive and the Egyptian ministers 

were received at the depot this afternoon

MWIT,

iZX'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT 
TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc 

Otto— 72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
0*Suiib!VAjr. W. E. Pirdtjb.D. A.

8. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JEwe wr.d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

WIMMM.Beautifully Blended(illl And all the other makes of 
Fashionable Overcoatings.

rhltadelpkla Sagar leMsery Barwed lee»iUMT-CLASS MAN WANTED 
rtment. THOS. THOMPSON *

KfftÇï BARRISTERS. ETC— 
i Chain her*, 9 Victoria street,R

Toronto.
Jon* O. Rorinsox,

OBINSON * K 
office : Victoria Crttea Mill Parly

)Destroyed-CleveUuMl C
Destroyed.
FH'bADELFHiA, P», Sept, 25.—The 

mould house and filter house of Harrison, 
Haveiryer and Company's sugar refinery 
were borne* this morning. The buildings 
were filled with sugar in process of 
facture or ready for delivery. The lose is 
half a million. An employe named Leddy 
waa burned to death and several were in- 
jured. A number of the employee escap
ed almost node. The foes is now estimated 
as high as $2,000,000.

Cleveland, Sept 25. —There was a 
forge fire in the oeWeras works of the 
Cleveland rolling name and galvanized wire 
works last night Damage $30,000.

1>UNDAS, Sept 25.—Afire broke 
the dry-room over the boiler and engine- 
house of the Dundee cotton mills here 
silent 11 o’clock on Saturday night The 
origin of the fire is not known. Loss about 
$10,000, which is fully insured. The com
pany hat put on a gang of m* to clear up 
the debris, but it will take about six weeks 
to get the mill in operation again. Five 
hundred banda are temporarily thrown out 
of employment Through the almost eu pel- 
human exertions of the citizens the cotton 
mill was prevented, from taking fire, al
though its loss was at one time considered 
a foregone conclusion.

SfOCrrviLLE, Sept. 25—This afternoon 
about® o'clock a fire broke out in the 
foundry of Mr. O. K Gihney, completely de
stroying; it along with hie derailing and out
houses. Loss about $5000, insured in the 
Royal for $2900. The cause of the fire is 
uuko

Works136 60c MIXED TEAmiNSMUH-FI RSI-CLASS -STg ADY HAN- 
X R- »■ HCRIVr N, Qraveahnrst, Muskoka 815

h nho KRlfSfhtRS—waited,at tiiiesoffice,
X St. Thomas, » good Job printer and pressman, 

also a young nun who —n run Gordon preetes and
fill in time at caw. __________

H. A. E. Kkxt.

FINANCIAL.

I—AT—
m-g a A AAA 10 L0A(i at e per cent*

WVW on city or farm property ; 
ball margin : chargee moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Heal Estate Agent, 6 
Klny itieet vast.

EÏTB1MELY LOW PRICES.XZ7ANTED-5 CARRIAGE WOOD WORKERS 
W at once. Good wag*. A. WRIGHT & SON,

maim-

HAS NO EdUAL.Richmond
BU8INE8S CARDS.SITUATIONS WANTED-

jhOTO PIPER’a FOR OFFICE FC RNiTV’UK OF 
%JT pver)* description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.
TTODQB A WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Jtl East, dealers in I'itoli, Felt, Cari>et and 
Sn—ting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrena^'XBphalt "Roofing, most durable 
wtjrtsl k%6wn» x

1
A S BARTENDER BY A YOUNG MAN FRO* 

J\_ England. P. M., 20 Queen st. west.________ WE CAN FIT ANY 
AGE OR SIZE.NAMES LAUT,A 8 DRY GOODS CLERK OK BOGttKEÜPKÂ- 

or to as Is ; is good s*lesm»n find has had 
many yt-ars experience lu good firms. . Good refer
ences. Address Box 178 World office. ^ 612

A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION lîTÂ 
/X grocery store, three years’ experience Box 168 
World office. ___ 4

arsons were
ed into two

out inT L. KAWBONE, 123 YONUE STREET, TU- 
fj • RQNTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fiialiing
taeklo.. Send for price lists.______________ly
ïtfRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
XtJL PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
witn hair dressing. Mrs. Bar# h— also opened a 

Ohio dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest 
ladles cut hair and combings

We weald also request an examination 

of ear
le were 
unableImporter of Pure Teas,A YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB AROUND 

A. »to 
wages no

re ; writ— good hand ; willing to work , 
object. U. L. SP.US, 26 Agu—-st. 66

STOCK OF SUITS.

OAK HALL,
115 TO 121 KINO ST. EAST.

A'-SSiSSSiSSM
nuisis (acquired from master ), and needlework. 
Address Miss E. car# of Mrs. Truman, 207 Church

by the Duke of Connaught and Gen. 
Wolseley. A detachment of grenadiers 
was drawn up on the platform, and the 
household cavalry lined .the approaches to 
the depot The royal artillery tired as,lute, 
the band of the grenadiers playing the 
national anthem. The khedive, the Duke 
of Connaught, General Woiseiey, and Sir 
Edward Malet, consul-general, entered the 
same carriage and were driven to Gheziooch 
palace. The streets through which they 
passed were densely crowded and lined by 
almost all the English and Indian troopa 
now hqre. The natives gathered along the 
route) numbering many thousands They 
gaTe the khedive a very friendly welcome. 
All the ulemas, as well as the sheiks ol 
El Azhar mosque and the kadi were at the 
depot.

HEAD STORE I 48
Irish Nationalist .conference.

Dublin, Sept. 25—A conference of the 
Irish nationalists meets hero on the 7th of 
October. It will be private. Towards the 
end of the year there will be a great Irish 
national convention to review the position 
and condition of the country. Delegates 
will be elected by the people. A scheme 
has been proposed by Mr. Dsvitt for the 
formation of a gigantic organisation, the. 
leading object of which will be thp im
provement, social and political, of emigra
tion from Ireland, bv obtaining profitable 
employment fur laborers and evicted ten
ants. The scheme will be discussed »t the , 
convention of the Irish nationalists Mr. 
Parnell refuses to sanction the project, on 
the ground that the formation of such an 
organization would be impossible under the 
existing coercion set. Messrs Egan, Dil
lon, Brennan and Kettle desire a discussion 
on the subject.

price paid for 281 T0EÏ STREET.street.
' s g CORRECXefcaOK THB PRESS Oft PROOF 

reader, by the advertiser, 20 yean ot sge and 
well educated: reference# unexceptionable. Ad-
dre—box 154 World office._________________

A N INTELLIGENT YOUNG GIRL (SISTER 
of a deceased minister) wishes a situation as 

-companion to an invalid girl, or to assist with 
5b light housework in small family. 8. Contort, 

YorkviUe.

1>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND BEPAIK- 
JT ED by mcperienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTuN, sxpu6ic dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- CIGARSronto.
SYNDICATE OFFICE
to Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold, byndleates ob&iinea for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Buélness chances bought ant 
sold. Share and General Hnancia! Agenc)-. J. I. 
EVANS 4c Co., Managers of the syndicate 
Workingmen's National tnion of Canada 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario steel 
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

AND FINANCIAL SMOKE
a HE

of the 
for their
Associa-

PRESS-2A RESPECTABLK MARRIED MAN OF 
T1 good address any situation of trust ; bas had 

10years e.périsse. In grocery trade; good refer
ences. CHARLES COFFIN, 2S Herrick etreet, To-

; 'CABLERed.'

kHYA YOUNG LADY AS ASSISTANT IN STORE, 
■ 1 as Mleswomao or cashier ; is a first-ola— 

operator; best of referenc— ae to ability. Add re—
.1 McDEE, 8 Louisa street, city._____________________
-ÊÎÔB GIRL-ELEVEN YEARS OLD. Apply, Mm. 
r He, 681 Sherbourne street

OOD ACOUNTANT AND READY1 BERMAN 
ployment after 7 p.m. In wr.tlng up 

liouks, making out accounts, copying papers or any 
other form of clerical work. Address J, G., Bax 163 
World office.___________ _____________ ________ _

ADVERTISERS IrpHOMAS CAMPToN HAS ENTERED INTO THE 
1 Lend Agency and Rerit Collecting BuMinee*, 

arid will carefully attend to any business intrusted 
office, 17 Sheppard Street 

mfiK TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late

with Bingham 4t Taylor the printers), Manager. 
mHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 FrOHt street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offl. es ar d win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton A Co., 8 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 

IN DOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST

1OWD.
Milwaukee Sepfc 26—The Meadow 

Spring distillery, near this city, belonging 
to William G. Bergenthal 4 Co., burned 
this afternoon, less $50,000.

TUX WOODSTOCK ABORTION.

in AND
to hire. Will find It to their advantage t® 

advertise In the
E
L Fp

paÔre SEW BLA8MW PLAINDEA1EB," G wishes era

BAKER PASHA'S TASK.
Constantinople, Sept. 25—The Khedive 

with the approval of E igland, lias offered 
Baker Paslia the task of reorganizing the 
Egyptian army. The latter has accepted.

ON THE SITUATION.

«ontlDuatlee ef the Isgsal Pemsflea 
Kvideeee ijultit Mrs, Me

Darned to Death la Jail.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 25—Edward 

Seddoh, in jail for a-l ml ing a girt, went to 
sleep in hia cell last night, leaving a burning 
lamp, which was somehow overturned and 
explwled, firing the mat Irene and burning 
him to a crisp.

E A Liberal Conservative weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces- BATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

k- CIGARS!T RON TRADE-USEFUL MAN SEEKS EMPLOY- 
| MENT in stores or shops. Has worked at vise 

Box 180 World Office. 4

Woodstock, Sept 25—The adjourned in
quest on the death of Ellen Camp waa con
tinued this evening. Mrs. Munson, the 
old negro doctreee, and those living in her 
boose, were examined. The evidence 
show» that her house he* been the resort 
of those in need ot unlawful medical aid for 
some years, sod thst several persons have 
died suddenly under eespiesoue circum
stances there. One chili, given birth to hi 
the house by a white woman, Mra. Munson 
acknowledges was buried in the garden. 
She olio admitted that she beard the doctor 
say that the child bad been foully dealt 
with. The evidenee and consideration is 
still going on at midnifftt.

Later—The jnry brought In a verdict 
against Mrs. Munson, and she has been 
arrested and sent up for trial at the fall 
assizes.

un
1er !

and latest designs. Show cards, price tick
ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street cast, upstairs.
F. WILLIAMS. tf

ly RELIABLE-WANTS EM 
stores or otherwise. Can

Tl Y AN-STEADY,
lvl PLOtMENT, ---------
dnve. Box 179 World Office.

To be had on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only byill RUSSIA
St. Petersburg. Sept. 25—The Novoe 

Bremya says that Ru isia’s interests require 
the postponement of the settlement of the 
Egyptian question until after the partition 
of Turkey, when England might bargain 
for predominance in Egypt.

NOTES.
Among Arabi’• papers are offers of service 

from French, German and Russian officers, 
which were all declined.

mo BUTCHERS—SITUATION WANTED BY AN 
J experienced man. Address Q M, 468 King

street west, city._____________________________________
ni K ADEEM EN AND OTHERS CAN HAVE 

[ their books correctly written up, accounts 
made out by the day or hour. O. 974 Queen St. 
west, 012

MEDICAL- S. DAVIS & SON, A Danger»*» Lunat'e.
Colchester, Out., Sept. 25.—Leonard '•

Stewart, o! South Colchester, white Utter
ing under a fit of. insanity last week, visit-,, 
ed a neighbor and stabbed several members 
of the family with a pitchfork. Constable 
Grenville, who captured him, waa badly 
cat iu the head with an axe by Stewart in 
the strangle with them, Stewart was sent 
to Sandwich jail, from when he will prob
ably be sent to the asylum at London.

to
ITAL MAGNETISM —MR. ARMSTRONG ZMONTREAL. 

Factory—54 and 66 McGill st., 78 and 75 Grey 
Nun st. Box Factory—102 King st., Montreal.

T#HQ1KTQ BRANCH—34 I'hnrch Etreet

246dyspepsia, neuralgia fits, kidney di
sease, nervous weaknens, etc. by v tal magnetism 
without medicine. Counultation free. Office 278 
King street west. z THE TORONTO WORLD

an
LH-he brightest and most fearless daily pub-

vor or timidity, and pr 
in brief and readable form. The daily 

vgest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
ai d and all men of the se-called lower and middle 
classes should read ft.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

reh ELECTRIC NECKLACES.CONSUMPTIONBU8INESS OHANOE8.
grioR BALK —A' FlRSt CLANS STOCK OF 
X* groceries. Call at comer of Albert and Che it- 

reels, where particulars will be given.

LU without fa 
rent news i 
edition will

csents all the cur-

MOTHERS ! soon have the la

/ V OOL> BUSINESS CHANOS—STORE WITH 
\ X dwelling to let in the village of Eugenia. A 
good opeiiii-g fur Uusineee. Apply to MR. KICH- 
AKDSUN, FLESflERIONs

ii ' r J ti
Snccessfnl Robbery of Boidi.

Baltimore, Sept. 25 -This morning 
while a clerk in the employ of Wilson, 
C<ilston-A Co., brokers, was cutting off the 
coupons of a number of Columbia and 
Greenville railroad bonds in the cashier’s 
room of the Bank of Baltimore, two men 
entered. One engaged the cashier in con» 
versasion and the other seized a box con
taining $12,000 worth «if bonds. Both es* 
caped. It is n >t thought that the bonds 
will be negotiated, as the banks and brok
ers have been notified throughout the 
country. At the postofficu this morning a 
man attempted to snatch a package con
taining $3500 in money from a messenger 
of the Fai niera* and Merchants’ bank. The 
ratcal escaped. He is supposed to be one 
of the two bond thieves.

The Egyptian government proposes to 
eetsblish a municipality at Alexandria, in 
which Europeans will be represented.

It » estimated tint 150,000 persons 
witnessed the entry of the khedive into

X MOTHERSDENTAL TELEOKAFUIC BKIEFS.Daily, per year - 
•• six months • 

four months. - . 
one month - •

$3.00
"a W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 
-\ . eut, opposite Toronto street. Offlcv 

I four. 8.30 a, in. to 6.30 p.m. Evening ofllc. st
lidcnce, J .meson Avenue, Psrkdsle.__________ 246

g < p. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
ly, Yonge street, lint plate, 88. Vitalised sir 
u&ti<l in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years,
tTvENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I f open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- 

mmietered. „ . „ _ _ _
J. Stows, L.D.8. F. J. Stows, L.D.8.

^nd all diseases ol the Head, Throat and Cliest, in
cluding the Eye, Ear and Hoart, sui-ceos- 

fully treated at the 
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 138 Church street, opponitc the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Ont., M. Hilton Williams, M. D. 
M C. P. S. O., Proprietor
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
respiratory organs treated by 

the most improved Medicated Inhalations, e. lu
lled with proper eomtitutio nl remedies.
Nearly 4U.00U caser suecvesfully trcatorl during 

the past sixteen years for some form of head, throat 
or lung troubles.

j1.50Don't give your babies injurious 
medicine when they suffer from 
the effect of getting teeth. Why 
not use one or Norman’s Electric 
Teething Necklaces, which will 
quiet and soothe the child with
out injuring it in the least ?
Ask your druggist for Norman’s. 

Take no other. Price 50c. 146

Mrs. Mary Jones at Hsrriebnrg, 
was arrested on the charge of chokin 
infsnt grandchild to death.

Matthew Conley of Claremont, N. H.> 
aged 14, hilled himself beeeeee he was re* 
proved by hie mother.

On ISunday en unknown man jumped 
from the top of Belvtdere observatory, 
Central park, New York, a distance of forty 
feet, from the effects of which he died 
some hours later.

Pa., 
g anito. 1.4IO

5J5 Cairo.

THE WORLD, TORONTO. OBITUARY. j
rn£s Friedrich Woehler, tl.e eminent German 

chemist, is dead Friedrich Woehler was 
bora near Frankfort on July 31, 1809, and 
studied the natural sciences at Marburg 
and Heidelbnrg. Having taken his doc
tor’s degree, he proceeded in 1824 to 
Sweden, where he studied chemistry under 
Beizelins. On bis return to Germany he 
was for several years professor in the Berlin 
school of arts and trades at Casst 1, and in 
1836 occupied a chair of medicine and 
took direction of the chemical institute at 
Gottingen. He has made several ohemictl 
discoveries, among others a new method of 
obtaining pure nickel ; was the first to ob
tain allnmtnnm in an isolated state ; and 
detailed accounts of hie discoveries are 
given in the scientific journals of Germay. 
He has published several distinct works on 
Chemical subjects, which have been trans
lated and was * member of various scien
tific ’bodies. He was an officer of the 
legion of honor, received various foreign 
decorations, was elected a corresponding 
,member of the institute in June, 1864, and 

nernl of pharmacies m the 
tnorer.

AMUSEMENTS. /All diseases of the

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.bin

mo RONTO DENTAL 1A INK» akY, NO. o WIL- 
I TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto D.ntal Infirmary hoe
Sm VSSÛEHi IXlM^CZ Urn December,

aT^v^miXKr?^0'^^irSrid^inÏÏ.e'c^bui ^

1 ell such to cal and consult mir llit o prlt-.». “ft, yet I was able to walk about. After

feskional control and oversee all major operations is;8, about Bite urnmihs. During the time
Nitrous Oxide U.s will be mad* a;apeojejty at. gfl.,mibnMrldiVto»to|, It wltliout avail, u-
the Infirmary for the painless extraction oftceth, tl; Jal7uer, 14, I began the treatment of Inhalations 
It being s sale and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues- und„ tho Mre 0f Dr. M. Ililton William . Aft. r 
day between the hours of 0 a m. ana u a m ex one month's tmitmcnt i was able to go to work, 
trading will be done free ot charge for the bttieflt >nd ln thrcc lll(mth« I woe cured I-. Is now near
er the poor. Our fo® bc, ly twa years after, anAIam still in perfect, health.
Ïiïtkmsi0 Èscïî&MA  ̂ttLSU8uUrge?':"rV3 Xll tlKwc who doubt tl.e truth of this may cril and

Sul » Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Offlct hours--------

MANITOBA
J. FRENCH, - ■ Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager

All this week. Wednesdlay and 
Saturday matinees

THE CELEBRATED COMEDIAN

* Detroit, July 14, 1880. THE ADVERTISER CABLE NOTES.

NOE. A false report that the troop ship Tyne 
was lost, caused some anxiety in London.

The. steamer Edam, sunk in the colli
sion with the Lepanto, cost $300,000.

At Rotterdam, England, a meeting of 
delegatee reprewnting 20,000 miners yester
day decided to demand an advance of 15 
per cent on their wages.

lias received instructions to pur
chase for the Manitoba market 
any quantity oi second-hand fur
niture, planes, organs. Job let# 
of merchandise, stocks of boots 
and shoes, groceries, stationery, 
etc., for which Cash will be paid 
on delivery.

Prompt attention to engHge- 
ments.

Apply Box 153, World office-

WUAT JUl-Y ABB SAYING.
tillI HARRY WEBBER,■n!J;:-’ I never get the government into any scrapes—A. 

Sturgis Hardy.
Do I ?—A. Crooks.
Ask the editor of the Mail-S. C. Wood.
H I thought they were going to throw me over

board, wouldn’t I roar -A. W Lauder.
You don’t tell me there’s a deficit in the budgtt 

of the Netherlands—Hon. B. Homer Dixon.
AT TIIE TENNIS TorRNAMBirr.

They cawn’t play the game out here, you ksow*- 
Firat Englishman.

The ground’s too hard, and they are not the right 
claws# of p’ ople—Second do.

Awfully swell game at home, you know—First do.
Deesay they learn it in time, yen know—Second

!1IN HIS OWN GREAT DRAMA
.NIP AND TUCK ! j

Box Office now open. Popular prices.

piursdiy, Oct. 6th—The groat Dr. Howard as Mrs 
Joshua Whitcomb. 123456.

Another Oevslver Aeeld.nl.
Ottawa, Sept. 26—A shocking accident 

occurred st Eastman's Springs yesterday, 
which is likely to Drove fatal, and irhich

•geet or write me at^niy^rcddmico.^^^
>lÔ7^Mar?un St^D^truitMich. 

From W. S. Williams, Ksfj., Attorney-at-Law and
Secretary of the Napa nee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Railroad Uom|>ftny :

9 a.m
136k

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST. is only another instance of the careless 
handling of firearms. A small party of 
boys were shooting for amassment, when 
en English emigrant, named Fred Bobbins, 
minted his revolver carelessly at » young 
allow named Fitzsimmons od Eastman’s

>SPECIFIC ARTICLES GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD !TfS (TL-KËN^TrvVÊëîlÎ THÈ CHEAPEST

A place In the city to buv clothing-^ All wc*.!
w^U:!i tweed pent» made te order Irom W 50 to $8.
w. SIMON. ■ _____ ______________

. . .. 4ATTKE88E8 AT THE FKA-

âïrjs? saasesa jm
sale. iy

I *v at vxkk Ont., Nov.. 3. lc80. Choice Farmi, Improved and unimproved ; also a 
years ago uv daughter was suffering quantity of excellent town property for sale, In 

overe affection of ‘ the throat aud LruiicbiiU and at rates to suit either large or small cap talists. 
is. I placed her under the ca»c of Dr. M. Hil- 
Williama, who removed the dlucagml tonsils and 

a i ortion of the uvula and maile a radical cure cf 
her disease, which, 1 am Imppy to sav, h*is never 
returned. 1 consider the system of treatment adopt
ed by Dr. Williams superior to all others in throat 
and lung affections, for it did for my child what ail 
others failed to do. W. 8. WILLIAMS.

By the system of Medicated Inhalation thou
sands of nisos arc cured u/tcr all hope of a cure is 
past. And thousands are to-day living witn 
this very fact.
Consultation free, and prices of the Institute are 
within the reach of all.

If possible call j crpoually for cunsulfatlon and 
examination. But if impossible to do so write for a 
“List ef (juestio.s," undMedical Treatise." Ad-

Managor. wrfl inspec tor-ge 
Ki ngdom of Hti

lotsAbout six 
with a t 
fulies 3 NIGHTS ONLY 3

Monday, Tuesday mid Wednesday, Sept. 26, 26 and 27

Office —“ Northwest Real Estate Emporium 
No. 4 King etreet east, Toronto, late World office.

A. 8CHRAM.:E do.Creatlee of New Cardinal».

Bliaanbi, nnocio st Madrid, were created 
cardinals. The pope precomeed oae Eng
lish and several French bishops and ap
pointed a number of prelates to sees in 
America and Oceaotca.

Springs. The weapon exploded and the 
ball entered the boy s bead, just shove the 
right eye, lodging ta the back of his head. 
Dr. Bell of this city was seat atoned this 
morning to attend to the unfortunate lad, 
who is not expected to recover.

Ac keel 444 rl Accidentally killed.
Charleston Station, Sept. 26.—A 

school girl named Vina McCartney, aged 
twelve years, whilst crossing the Toronto, 
Grey, and Brace railway, about a mile uut 
of Charleston station, was struck by the 
south bound express. The train was 
stopped as quickly as possible, the child 
brought here, and medical aid was called, 
Lut h nigh ererything was dene for h<r, 
she was fatally injured, and died shortly 
afterwards. —.

I think when Sir John sod Mowat play this it 
will be six to love—John Beverley.

I always favor a high service— Rev. Mr. Darling. 
And I go in for low service—Rev. Mr. Rstnefo d. 
You will often And me In the court#—Alex. 

Leith.
I think I'll Join the tennis club next—Mayor 

McMurrich.
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LECTURES-

B^ks” inEI"packages”mdemV SSE B »Ne^C«MXLL™hJTOKE,
next tiie Dommiom Bank, Qiiseo sirest Wasi. The Shorthand Boom And her own Comedy Compaty In Lotta's 

most successful comedyi fk :
II AND 8TAMH4 OS EVERY 
11 eelf-lnklnz and pod ; s*h, eta. W 
street west. Kotiyon, Tlogley A Htawart »»nuw 
taring Co. ivar •
r, vTÜJvu'lMND PLATFORM SCALES—GOOD 
S ord^=l,«rBOtoim. 60 
CJTAMMERINO - STAMMERERS' CURED AT

avenue.

i
Introductory to his Oct-Dec. course of tuition 

Mr. Tiios. Bcugough will, on FRIDAY, 29th INST., 
deliver a

Free Illustrated Lecture
Giving all information asked for by prospective 
studcii H. and at its conclusion will answer any que#- 
tioi s put by tiie audience. Ticket® to be had on 
iiiiiilication before Thursday forenoon at BEN- 
CfiyVGH K SHORTHAND BUREAU, 11 King st. 
west. GO ! _________________ tf

*
Escaped Fro* Jail.

to five mouths' imprisonment escaped from 
Saturday, durmg a short 

It it believed a«-

THB WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOWSE New eongs, new nmslc. Box offlt-e oiiens this 
(Saturday) morning at 10 o’clock. When Indian summer will arrive.

And if it will come In with a war-hoop.
Or a pipe of peace.
Cf something more comfortable than an overoool 

these nights.
Where the big eight are.
Who’s land will be benefited by the annexation 

of YorkviUe.

dress
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 

1*5 Church street. Toronto, Out. 246 AT THE ZOO the jail yard on
Stance °mnet ‘have been rendered to him 

from the outside.

E DE- %
i

PLUMBING ANDQ 4 8FI TT IN
the ucHint end nvatest matoh boxes in use. urioe

rilAKK NOTE OF IT l-UOMCKM’ B»*

King street cast. !
GAS FIXTURES Ike Labrador toast.MR, ROBERT ASHCROFT mï'iî no.

JR.

|Msires* on

saws*
“ed SfSTÆSÜftSr .CwJûfol° bïïTofJ-ta. nretayr h* been brought

t

M ELEPHANT. TUB W HAT 11 KU BILLET IV.

Tntovro, Sept. tQ.— l a.m.—Lakes : Moderate, 
to fre»h northerly t» easterly tvindt, Ijtne weather; 
not much change in temperature.

Just to band aud on the way, a Urge consignment

TURKS.

<f Liverpool, England, will deliver bis second

Lecture This Evening,
At 7.80. at the Temperance Hell, Temperance it.

»i;iUI4T-.“.lg«s of ihr Times, as ladles- 
live nr the Approarblng Metarn sf 
I brlsl to Ihr Fartb.

THE I'lBLIO ARE INVITED.

*■:oriVULKL II TO "MIBd I'ilKWlC FRENCH 
I Psr'risn Droee and Mantle Maker 

umbsted. All ifarment* out by » mstbsmsttad 
scale, which csimot err, consequently a lit like a 
Jersey is the result of ctery case. The very Istasl

a^isrjûBLK srsir»
nest. w

Anderson's Zoological Band and the 
Educated Horses.

OPEN 8 A. M, TO SO P. M.

BfRtoni Prices with liberal discount to cash pur

chasers,

dead
bUlVVIXQ.

fc? j HT. OWBII.,

116 CHURCH 8TBKET.

IFrom.Pale. Steamekip. 
Sept 25—Jan Breye lel,

Reported at.
.. .Antwerp..........New York.

4h
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Gladstone's wsntsf hold on certain I the Uw of Mow. But bigotry dice herd,
ant Clau.ee in the Elijah society i. to be Mr. William Edoer, a surgeon who hat 
found in a certain 'nnrelftibimÿ! Id1* his

obtained by the
HATS AND CAPS.VERYBODY

CAN NOW AFFORD

he case. Phipps will be 
k /rnhout any trouble, as evtf, 

propor- u=viz,oafy to seBffre V prisoner from
If the capital doe» not exceed ‘he Canadian authorities is found always in

•r/vx av . i_ • , . a certified copy of an indictment by*500,000 tha bank reserves i irouUtion to an Amerioin grard jary. The Cans-
the amount of 90 per cent, of the bonds <Han authorities have no right to try 
deposited with the treasurer ; if tatweèfi t the qiestimr rtf—the'lfrisoûér'ê gulJÇijav* 
«600,000 and *1.00«,MO,SO'per cent; if iüg no jnrisdirtion oyer hi. offense'^ andas 
between *1,000.000 apd *2.000,000. 75 pay t

cent., and if over *8,000,000, 60 per cent. Judgl Sinclair, wio has only to satisfy him- 
adcholy occasion as an opportunity to This margin between the bond» deposited self Ifcifa tjfc indictment presented to 
ventilate bis prejudices against marriage and the circulation received by the bank*, ’• h-~bf°^n

atone profesw hi. entire sympathy with th, I with . dec«.ed wife', dater. Philpott had «cure, the government from los.'by thd? '£°a" «cured hi" ex3"

.fiortli, in that great quarrel, Gladstone • 110tuahy the insolence to deny to the late den depreciation ; but the banks are further tion, and qpon ne other j and if the in- 
position la an independent of party. With M„ Ednsy the right to bear her husband’» required to keep the amount of the bonds on dictmAifarforgeijr is hot sustained he

r;>4°rrtth*t■h*^n°«*-*• ^«***t?r-tr4depreci- t.a«Mx^L,rei.,ti«,o,r
J il'Î 7*71 ^ the boDOr due * Winona matron; to brand «tion of the bonds » tbs.market. If anything other than this ie done it will

radicalism the ex-highchnrcmnan la still an y,e nnbnried wife with the public stigma of In this way the cirenlatieo of the national be a dangerous invasion of the right of 
anachronism. His strength is his own great œncobinage. It is to be hoped that this banks is secured, while the government be- and an insulting notification to for-

— ■ .........ti—.asu.ssea «1-W.. SVSZXZSSdiiS^

their gruteet champion and leader. I clerical coat from the punishment due to a When one of Ibew banks fails (as some of I Of course all this is unsatisfactory. Bui
IMDiaa SUMMZB. I cowardly insult to a dead lady, will (ie the them have done), the United States '1res- as long as the Washington authorities take

It is a time honored fallacy that the sea mean» of attracting public attention in »”rer «lia the bond, the bank has depo.it- ^^'.t up with ‘^-^“o^VeTf6 
of the year ate four in number, England to the need of forcing the hand of ed with him, and pay»'off the circulation. punl8hment tor criminals who take refuge 

"summer and winter, seedtime and bar- the houae of lords, and of awimilating the Therefore it makes no difference to the 0n foreign soil.
vest" Between the trepioa the physical marriage law of England to that of other note-holders whether tjte bank fail tor pot; I One of our contemporaries speaks of
nature can comprehend hut two, and there ooAntri-. _ f  ̂ nS
it ia that nature revels under a “copper* EXTRADITION^ fc®6^ A04* their way into other banka and 6UCh prerogative, as she acts under a treaty
colored sky,” and lasfitnda and saw par- There is some difficulty over the extra- *re **nt to thy treasurer for redemption. made with Great Britain, and for herself
vades the stmoaphei* and the man. But dilion of Phipps the Philadelphia forger. Fr°m the -exceptions ” on both the through Great Britain and she can no morein temperate eHmes the scene is reversed now held by the police of Hamilton. We «reenbecks and the bank notes, it would I ™“n® of° phifo^elphfi’hnpose

and the rolling year ever interchanges with | copy part of an article of the Philadelphia | “® mf*rred that they would not be accepted I conditions up » the Canadian judge, before
Record dealing with the case. The Record | in Piment of custom does , and such whom Pbimiafc k^t.brought The judge 

In Canada it can be «id that snoth.r want, a breml., and more ««.factory ™'d 
and a fifth Mason pushes iUelf within«ist. I treaty of extradition. So do wa. The 1 8“°“ld fall below par, bnt since the I jjere for 1Uyihing ho is guilty of—by the
ible persistency into view and is generally I doctrine of an aaylnm for criminals__always re,unlption of specie payments the notes employment of a narrow, dangerous teehni-
known as “Indian sommer.” excluding political offenders-wiU not long ‘«treated a. gold, because they ere con- cality. But to do so would be a flagrant

The genial inflnenoe of tWf season is felt survive. But until Canada has the right of I T«tiible into gold. _ , I lomity and! grMiHca°iôn of°legal smartness

from about thé firàt of October and often I making her own treaties, commercial and T“e rea,on for tbe,e exceptions is that, lt tpe ,,Xp,,n,e „f every obligation of inter- 
continuing for weeks. À most enervating | extradition, trouble will notceaw to exist. | when th6 United States government issued astional honort that we have incurred. The 
•eaeon of they ear aoeobipedied a. it is with W. know on, crime, and th. American, ™1
a toothing influence #4t._,before ,sober know theirs; we have sble Uwyers and jnr- tlms of ‘he war> the mterni °» 11,6 1°,nl ele<l upon that made between Great Britain 
autumn fells peacefully 1st» the lap of I isU ; so have they ; if we had the right to were P>«dged to be paid in gold ; and to and Brazil, which permit, extradition for

■ugge, name a commission to meet their represent- Mcure thlt P1^*»U w“ made a part of the any offynae which U equally a crime in both
tive scenes of the “ felling ” year when ativee we could soon retch a «tUfactory w" “«tract that the import duties should | oountriea. ________ _______
the «re and yellow le»t j* fading all I law. be “Meeted in gold; and that wa, the prac-
around and all nature is preparing for the I --------------*-------------- tice until the congress passed the resump- ri
storm blut of winter, Indian summer steps CijrADIA»» ™ THE UNITED STATES. tien act and made the greenbacks equal te f S“fnaVf,"r:lli®“re*»iDy''pepsla’ ImPotence> 
in and grant, a breathing space from th! , U“!ted SU*‘ ~ b« «old. \ fenual Debility. «1.
inevitable, extending « -it were a mallow- ■I"*1 “*“ed “ »dvance bulletin showing | There is at this time in circulation in the 
ing influence and an indewribable charm, the forei*” bor“ P°PaUtion th,t country | United States what are called “ailver 
and establishing th. fsot th.t h.uy, w.rm * * #’679’.9"' 0,,"h,eh Censds cootri 
west her is a periodical phenomenon in Csn- ^one-D,nth " follow, 1 
sda more peculiar in the Northwest than | New BriicVwiok 

in the neighborhood of the great lakes
During its prevalence sounds are dis- I Prince Edwird Ialant...................

tin tly heard at great dietànces ; the morn- ■ Bri“,b Am"ks <n0* ■Pecfltod)................
ings are cool ; the sun rises like » ball of 
6re, and set* with the same rich glow ;
walks in the woods are delightful, there be- I we 8et 712.295 Cansdisns resident in the I fractional cuirenoy (sack « Investigator is 
ing no mosquitoes to tantalize, oroppre«ive United States. Oar lut census shows anxious to have issued in Canada) to the 
heat to fatigue the rambler. The atmo*- | 77,458 United States born residents in | the amount of over thirty million, of dol-
pbere main teins a stillness which scarcely | Canada. ________ a j lars, of which, on the 1st of Jnly last, there I

stirs the richly tinted hot fading leaf of thjc CURRENCY QUESTION, were reported outstanding *18,422,406.77;
autumn, and amidst it all a delicious calm --------- I and yet you never See one in common ctr-
prevails which tends to give nature a some- _ (To tkt Bditor of The World. ) culstion any more than the 25 cènt nftes I
whut somnolent appearance, ™ : 0 . * Thursday » i«ne of the in Canada. And of these fifteen millions

What is the primary cause of this phe- 1“°^“ "t,cle over eight millions are pat down « “lost
nominal period and it* effect ? T1)S tbeor- gL ’ , . Carrenoy R,form- W,t“ or destroyed,” all whicli ha* been lost to 1
etieal cocclnaion* of seientisU an many I ! “ W1rltfr , 1Te oontrover,y’ t°ou®b the people at large. This-will serve a* an | 
and diveree, «me of them being very im- I 1 ,*0W’ »“er ”7 experience, to eXperiment for Investigafor to study,
probable. Bnt the deductions of Prof. I hl* of advantage of notes of I This psper may give the reader a better 

.Tyndall urm to bring out practically the ,*** denomination than ene dollar. Nor do jdea 0( the United Stkfes currency than 
cause. He lay, that it i, produced by a 1 •«PP0»* tbere 18 *0T ,enoa» defioit in the generaUy prevail. ; while It will satiafy any 
“blanket cl aqueou, vaper” proceeding in ,upply “ silver.change. The few twenty- 1 th*t may have doubt, of its vaine. That 
an upper current from tfie tropics, and «r- ®ve cent °ote* m “** be« *« »* Prese”t » raine 1» simply measured by. the credit of 
tied northward to tbs arctic pole, deuend- oonTenleDce- 10 the WV of «nding «nail the government. 1 ; H. "

change by mail ; and they Hem to answer -----------------------
every purpose in that way, u with the ten DB‘ aTI,WAMT OB t LtOTJOB PETI- 

and five cent coin, any needed fraction of a 
dollar can be made ont. But if they were

aStatu, whfch
maass of tie beàÉ^a*»wkeçeh6»
circulation of the treasurer in thi 
tion.

ibiof msrr sin ui mseen some service in the royal navy had 
college days, at the famous Oxford union, I latel, the mUfortnne to low his wife, who 
Gladstone .poke on on. side of a question, | had b,,D tb, a( hll form„ wif,. ^ 
and voted on the other. The name tendency 
bas haunted his oareer «ver since. One

ÏOBONTO DHL! *
applying for a certificate of burial Mr. 
Edney

md naver be osttafopf him. Far instance,it ial decaaaad hy het prop,, title « hi.
generally thought in America that he favor- Wifs, whereon one Arehdsaeon Philpott. 
ed the South, as he announce^ during the | h,« the singnUr bad taate to wize the mel- 
war his aatisfacfioe in Jeflereen Davie, hav- 
ingmade the South into a nation. Yet Glad-

The only exclus re Importei s and Wholesale Dealt rs in the 
Dominion ofof oonrw mentioned the

HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW MODS,1

him jK.
-1—m *

A complete line of all the latest fall novelties in English, 
American and Canadian Pelt Goods, in soft and stiff, now la 
stock. ,

Sole Agents for the celebrated Christy (London) Mats.

its
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\\ Gillespie, ÀBsley fi Martinr *
sous

V’

30 Wellington Street West, Toronto.THE TORONTO WORLD,
LAUNDRIES W JSiH

AND INDEPENDENT

C NE CENT MORNING PAPEP

All the news every day on four 
V «es of seven columns. Cor, 

iiumgall the latest Cable »»• 
rVt-le*rapble News, Market K< 
D -irts Snipping News and Ii 
it -ndem Editorial Comment 
«H live subjects.
ÿ J per year, $1 for four month.-

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

A

Princess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.

trial

its variety of #«asone.

First-Class Work Guaranteed. None bnt First-Class Hands Ei 
ployed.» o

TH Z 26

22 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPÉKA HOl'iOj 
OOTS AND SHOES-

o /

-,rV
TRY IT FOR A MONTH.

(Address)

BOOTS AND SHOES'THE WORLD deadened win Ur And aftHti*1 thd

rJTRklaar Nrn
“Wilfi Health Renewer” restores health

Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Calf Rid Button Boots In Toronto, 
goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in cilf skins, will be sold at prices tmprece 

dented op Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any 
r. so-called trench Kid Boots In the market.

'S King Street Fast. Toronto

fThe Toronto World.
Ladies’ Polish Calf Button Boots, Frenc.v heels 

do
do common sense heel D j last •

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 26 1882. dodo donotes/' which are certificates of depositor 
so many silver dollars. They are iismed 

I the convenience of those wht> want to
* 4,780 avoid the encumbrance of the silver. They
. 51,160 1 

7,537
1893 I the United States they are at par and cir- 

..717,084 culate as'money.
Knocking out the 4789 of Newfoundland During the war the United States issued

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIPpfEV DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl- 

sate that y ou are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
KS8ÏTATZ; sm Sidney-Wort at once, (drag- 
fittm recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
some the disease and restore healthy action.

For complaints peculiar

do do
do do dodo doTO H Ü BSC HI SERS. All goods marked in plain figures

/.We have recceived several complaints with
in the last two weeks of the non-arrival of 
The World. We have made such changes 
that will prevent a recurrence of this annoy
ance.

9Newfoundland 
Nova Scotia... 9represent only silver dollars, but within 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY. 'ill ;

Total British \merici. Ladies, to your *ex. euch a* yelo
ind weaknesses, Stdnoy-Wort In aasarpuscif, 
le'lt will act promptly and eaSsIy.

PRESS.
:

THE ACTUAL MR, OLADSTOHB.
It is s question whether it i, more diffi

cult to arrive at » true estimate of a great 
man's character smid the'confnaion of petty 
inaMS which surround him during life, or 
that of conflicting myth* after death. In 
both cues it is probable that one is mis
led by the tendency to construct a complete 
ideal for good or evil, to explain event, by 
character instead of in each ca« interpreting 
character by events. The Utter are after 
all the only true key to the former. Let 
us take the ca« of the man who for good 
or evil is undeniably the central figure in 
this decade of the.Viotorian era, him who is 
•till emphatically “the people’s William,” 
si though with many thousands of the 
most intelligent and patriotic of Eng
lishmen, " Old Harry” would be 
thought a more appropriate title 
Take the estimate of Mr. Glad.tone fur
nished by the Spectator, and it is impossible 
to deny that it i, erratically true. No Eng
lish minister bu ever equalled Gladitom- 
in the manyaidedneaa with which he com
bines the various excellences of hi, great pre
decessor,. Burke wa» not more earnest nor 
more eloquent. Of GUdstone, as of Burke. 
Jokiuon’s saying might be repeated: that one 
could not take shelter with him for ten 
minntM from a rain atom without discover
ing that he waa a great man. To Burke’, 
oratorical power, lie unite, the financial 
genius of Pitt and of Peel ; in tact and mag 
netism he ie more than the equal of Palm
erston or his historic prototype, Walpole 
Add to this that “the people’s William” ia as 
good as he looks. Vears ago Punch por
trayed him as the good boy in bis best go 
to-meeting clothes on his way to Sunday 
school, while Disraeli figured a* the bad but 
amusing street Arab whom one could not 
help liking. Gladstone began a* a high 
churchman, and has never wholly got rid 
of his eccleeiasticism, though his religions 
view» have long ego expanded far beyond the 
horizon of the Pnaeyite church. He is what 
in the earlier and nobler plain of his 
career, Pitt aimed at being, the great 
popular minister, 
dared to truet the people to 
put the governing power in the bande of 
the masses ; and more, to teach them to uae 
it. When the tory section, lead by its 
wily chief, tried to cut away the ground 
from under the feet of liberalism by the 
conservative reform measure of 1868, Glad- 
stone neutralized the intrigue by a series 
of measures which educated the English 
democracy to use their power in a demo
cratic and not in a conservative direction. 
This, n 3 doubt, is ene reason for the listred 
with which Mr. Gladstone is regarded by 
•11 those who hmvs anything to lose in the 
shape of privilege er caste. Bat there are 
other reasons. The Athenians got tired 
of Aristides the Just. His reputation as 
the incorruptible was one cause of the wane 
ol Robesoierre’s popularity. Gladstone is 
a match for the hatred with which at all 
times inferior intellects and lower natures 
regard those with whose aims toward high 
ideals they find it impossible to sympathize. 
But there are, no doubt, other reasons. We 
believe them to be chiefly depended on two 
causes. The first is the character of 
Gladstone's eloquence, tt is like the great 
man himself, essentially Scotch, that ie to 
say, it has more vehemence and passion than 
clearness or argumentative power. The 

famous Midlothian speech had a probiscily, 
an overstatement of the position, which 
were exactly suite <1 to their^ audience, but 
which is hardly suited to the taste of edu
cated Englishmen. Like Csrlyle, like 
Brougham, like Prof. Wilson, Gladstone is 
always a Treacher, he moralizes, he exhorts, 
he denounces.but lie does not always prove, 
as Cobden, Peel and Bright arrived at,prov
ing their position. The second cause of

CHEAP ADVERTISINGEither Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
nick duet or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
jaina, all speedily yield, to Its curative power. 
iS- SOLD BY ALL D3UGGIBTS. Price $1.
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f>»■ e-.c-,Wmt'1 TasATsssT, is Read widely, not only In Toronto bnt In every town and vida*,

f^otthctheoVe“£nd?andai^

(To ihe Bditoroj The Wont.) | fcue“n»sxS oTpow^m’ eScS.'b.vomnteo' It to all classes of advertisers os a most desirable mediuui^or'conn
'••«ed in enfficient quantity to sup. I Sis:, Permit me to ishew, through yonr “^rwJmLD1D pnfitshidevery moraine at «v. ■

s. «..r= Hë@»Eg=2a assarjaunss* •sr-f&ysuss
change ont of circulation ; and Investigator ed election, act, 1874,” is being grossly out- by^r tn^nri'ùrlutUement8 are mea,nrcd « Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines
would see it in another light. The issue of raged by the her and bench. with five dollar», we will «end the purchaser our I 1,0 un 1 vu*
fractional notes at this time would simply Tko courts of Ontario to which parlia- mentdocs no^effert3 a*curc.d O uarant?es‘issued^ rd>

THE MANIT0B4 PUFF I ^ ““ Cr“ti0n °f * n““nC* th“ WOuld b“- ™ election pe- "7 M „d g, Kb^t^OeL^b,). K.^cInIS
Th.t. I,n,nï^ U T < , never be asked for a second time. The titlon. are the court of error and arpsal, ln Toronto, Out. All sdv^rtisemente other than oomtnerc'al TEN
That a journal of independence is of e currency of Canada Ulna very good condi- the ionrt of queen’s bench, the court of «014 by til druggist. In Csn^a.  CBNTS per line.

>hIUruTofhÎ,.riv'tlehiôr Z Si T ,i0D " il U- -d " «quire, very ^^fotion 'VZZl S500 REWARD! «rSXuwt. .nd monetery
UL P y ”ne ? 0{ ‘“d,T*J“»>‘»“ little improvement. limî^ AMtltiootoiniiswUintit^- "r. will nay the sbove reward for *ny rare of Panle*. Ac., Ac. ïWeLVE CENTS a Une.'

.... a, »S£r izzLiz z.'srsxs sas? wix#
the land company dodges of the delusion on «Hat nf Am. M * . . asks for its removal on the ground that it 30 vilto 25 cento. Birth, marriage and death notices, 1WENTY-which the complies are based bare C*nade’ My Purr°“ now “ m»m,7 has ‘‘in the high court of justice,” s, part Sfift by Sf d^ftuT&T ilZLtrtM. | "VE CENTS each.
.... , ,, r® LlVe re" I to give a statement of the character of Its intituling. And the jndge remove» and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by

suited m the sudden collapse of both the of that circulation, which must be I ^ «*,»<* expiresTf provides "u/steira^r”tîtal
dodges and the companies. Of three hundred admitted to be the beat device in ^at this shall not be done. I or subsection p»«kagc sent by mail prepaid on receipt of aScent 
of the latter, allbut twentv havo come end . . ., 1 of section 8 enacts that all that is 1 stamp.
V • l : that WftyknoWD t0 the monetary world. reauired of the petitioner is 1

/ ® * ke 80vernme°t, I Practically the paper circulation of the nlaint of an undue election* and
having been exposed in its attempt United 8tatee ie a govePnœellt ^ ând ? ot the same section
to use them aa e means of cor- vet about half of it k iee1lw1 hv v.nk' Tf fch.at the petition merely requires to be left , .
ruption, has abandoned the id?* of y ,Ut , °f lt . 188eed with the clerk of the court daring office J

, . you notice theMAmerioan notejs"yom will find I hours I whilst rule 52 of the court of queen's I
holdingthemd.nglingonhambngpromi.es. themof tw0 kind, . Firit> the United I bench declares, for the guidance ol both 
And the public service done by the Worlds in- I nntM nr wm^KocV. «n bench and bar, that "no proceedings underdepence in th.t case is seen in the fact that . , ft™ °f,eU dT the dominion controverted election? act of
the Globe has followed in its tracks in « Betlon* ^rom «1000, r«dmg on the ] 874, ahall be defended by any formal ob- 

“ followed in its track, m s f,ce> „Tbe United Stete. wül pay the bear- jection.” Now, sir, 1 would ask what 1
long editorial, taking its cue from the ex- gr------dollar»,’’ and on the back, “This “• more formal—nay, more frivolous and
posure made in our columns el the plot • . , . .. . „1n. . vexations-than the objection that a >«ti-
in which the land companies were design- ”T* * * a ’ - . ! â «"«Mlsd in and intended for the court

all debts, public and pnvats, except duties I of common pleas has the surplusage "in the
on imports and interest on the public debt.” high court of justice” at either its head or
The legend on the back of the note is ? . .

, i . .... ,, , . .. The petition is either filed or not filed,merely nominal at this time, end since the If itil üied_ that ig,leftatthe office of lt'
resumption of specie payments, these notes clerk, whvse <luty it is to file it, it cannot 
are taken for duties and accepted in pay- be removed—not even by the petitioner 
mentof interest on th. public debt. Yet “i^aVv,

the government can at any time insist on elector of the electoral di^lion t0 w|licf, 
the letter of these terms ; bnt that would be the petition relates. Common sense dic- 
a suspension of specie payments, which is j tates, then, and section 54 of the act de
the most improbable of events in that way. “'"f* thlt lt ™as,t Bot removed except 
mL . ., , , . ./ by the consent of ev«rv elector of the elec-
These note, are therefore regarded as the tora) district. And if; sir, tike petition is 
equivalent of gold, and are so treated in not tiled, how can it, with any show of res- 

Second, the National bank I eon. he removed from the files Î
JOHN STEWART.

ing and dipping towards the earth’s sur
face, as in its poleward Incrément it becomes 
more and more chilled and denser by its 
own radiation. - if 

The direct result of this vapor, u show i 
by physical geography, is that it tends to 
temper and modulate the climate of the 
high latitudes to a degree oommeneurate 
with its duration, all of which is freely par
taken of by this dominion.
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ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :

Do yon want a situation I 
Do y*m want meahanlce I*1* CBM*’

Do yo. W°r,d ,0rTEN CatNTS-
D. yon w. V̂.»t“‘ Wfnd <” «»» «MIS.

D. you wa^m ^7“ ™ CENTS «

Advertise in the World for TBM CENTS 
Do you wont boarders or lodgers ?
D. yon ”” CENTS-

Have yonH.v.yo'uÆo^SS'«TO"C^

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Dqjou want to rents house or store T

Advertise to the World 1er TEN CENTS.
Have you any property for sal.
Do won ‘5*Wor Te* CENTS.Do yon want to end or borrow money!

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do yon want to sell or buy s business 1

Advertise tn the World lor TEN CENTS 
Have you lost or found njythingl

Advertise In the WOefi to TEN CENTS < I 
Do you want to sell anythin, f rmm. | t

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you went to buy anything } vests.

Ad "arils In the World for TEN rwnw

U Everybody Advertise 11 lb M

and financial statements « f 
con -

I

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each inserticn.

*

rONDKXSED ADVEBT1BEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orStor » 
vo Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Room* to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles fer 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pn . 
'eeeio nal or Business Cards, Business Changes, Mom y 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENT8 
for TEN words, and one cent for each addit
ional word, for each insertion

a CQm- \ : s ■

mu
Extra vvorus at corresponding rates.

can
He alone has

ed to divert a large vote of reformers from 
Mr. Mowat.

The World’s work is seen in the care of 
the result of General Hewson’s letters on 
ofiicial action. The facts and figures being 
unanswerable had so completely broken 
down the puffs of Manitoba as to present 
the government of that province with the 
duty of some reply. Mr. Acton 'Burrowe 
was therefore sent by the ministers at Win
nipeg to arrange for a reply with the least 
possible delay by means of official figures 
for the current year. He has made an 
arrangement for the earliest publication of 
returns of the agricultural bureau and other 
departmental statements—with the 
no donbt, of meeting figures and statements 
published in these columns from the blue 
books. A proper mode of reply that is, no 
doubt, if the facts up te the latest moment 
be good ss against those tip to April and 
July of last year ; but wef want the author
ities at both Ottawa and Winnipeg that 
where the “ puffing ” has been so false and 
audacious they had better take good 
that their zeal does not ont-rnn their hon
esty.

WILL ÇURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING , 

OF THE HEARTi 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

INSURANCE.BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUI7, ‘ 

HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every ape 

•Kl-orUerod L:\

$325,000.00. *

bowels oh°b:o§d, ALH' S£&S£*dW«*-Uwy only need£g

commerce.
notes of all denominations from *5 upwards, 
reading on the face, “National currency
This note is secured by bonds ol the Uui'ed | SUNDAY Dill a KI .Y G is VICTOBIA 
States, deposited with the treasurer at 
Washington. The------National bank of
------will pay the bearer on demand------ I Sib : A report appeared in yonr ] aper
dollars.” On the backs of the« notes is this morning —under the above heading— 
printed, “This note ia receivable at par in in which my name is unjustly coupled. I 
all parti of the United States, in payment deny in loto the foul charge. There has 
of taxes and excises, and all other dues to never been a row or a fight ia my house, 
the United States, except duliw on im- | nor in the lane in question, iu which my

house was connected.
I invite the license inspector and police 

officers to visit my house on Sunday or any 
corporations and associations within the day or night in the wrek and sen for 
United States, except interest on the pub- themselves whether I cell or keep any 
lie debt.” The general appearance of the 'foaora <or sale. l ark you to publish this 

. . , , , . , to contradiction of the false report which
two kinds ol notes is distinctly different, appe,„d your pa|Fer tI]i/ molniax
and at home the government notes only are against me. O. MOONEY,
celled greenback*. | 22 Victoria tt.

These national banks are supplied with 
their notes of circulation In this way i 
When a bank is organised under the na
tional banking Uw, th* proper officers I seem to be a little mixed on the queations 
deposit with the treasurer of the United that have arisen about the extradition of ‘ 
State*, registered bonds of the United | the person of Major Ellis P. Phipps, It ii ;

Bough Syrun, when take* aoording to directions Cjrnad^ od Hamilton
Sample Wtle 26 and at Mina; large bottles one ....................... 60400
dollar. Ger.usnc wrapp;rs only it blue gold hv Itil druggists or sent by express on reeeîpt oi nricé 60 000 Jf«don A I^nitiBBi«ïsr- —-I

ToroSSU.Wi»’;;;;;;;;.; 8M*

Endowment „ _ *

Western Canada Branch : Adelalde-at. Ea

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.^ '

Kingston, Sept. 23, 1^82.

view,
8TRKKT. I

(Ts the Editor of The World )
lyOTHEA COMPANIES..................... $64,000 Equitable, of T... ».»•»•SS•••• 

ids* •»•*•... HIM : ’
M#SJ HINC. WEST 4 0 

King street east Toro ..**»•••M••
:iSS5
1*4»^ Private Medical Dispensé)

$$■ M^«GoAu„Ld"ra

[#,. ïi^fSü’ ^'!2Jcl,'hr?kd «medle» loi 
__V plmtednidw», an he ottitncd at hi

, answered promt^TStt:o-K charge! ehenTt-vm,' c '

care porta, and also for ularie* and demands 
owing by the United States to Individuals,

HOW BIGOTRY INSULTS THE DEAD.
Even in conservative England marriage 

with a deceased wife’s sister is eocially, if 
not legally, admitted to be valid. It ia only 
the vis inertice of that stronghold of ob- 
structiveneu, the house of lord», that pre
vents a measure from being made law which 
lia» again and again been passed by the 
house of commons.

✓/_ _ _ _ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL
i LEG AND ARM CO.,

!' 181 BAY ST., TORONTO,

PoliciesKv(ra4|nna and Phipps,
Eroif* the Philadelphia Rtsord.

Some of oar esteem31 contemporaries. INot even a bishop 
presumes to oppose it on the scriptural 
ground of a doubtful passage somewhere in

«at:
1881 Dom™0,1 <>nada ter

fi

st, Toronto
Send for Cii'm'ar.
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kEMPLOYMENT BUREAUFACT ANU FANVy.

London is to have four new theatre». 
Prudence kee|* its armor ever free from

Htids of guinea» and ^hogsheads of claret, at

"track” jockey Frank' Buckle himself, 
otherwise Lady Butterfield might have 
found a foewoman worthy of her steel in the 
mistress of the eccentric owner of Thorn
ton Koyal.

TEAS.A NEW YORK LETTER, MONEY AND TRADERRA» tJiLK FA Hid HAL’US

—Nervous Neuralgia, of no matter how 
one standing or how severe, will readily 

J iehl to the curative power of Dr. E. C. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatmeut.

the

H, INTERNATIONAL
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO, Sept. 25.—Montreal 200 and 208},
Ontario 127 and 120}, Toronto sellers 191. Mer
chants' sellers 129, Commerce 142} and 142}, Im
perials 142 nod 141}, Federal 1614 and 151, trans 
100 at 151, 25. 50 at 150), < at 1614, 10, 10, 2$ at 1SL 
Dominion 210 and 209), trans 260 at 211, reported 

», 100 at 210}, 20, 20 at 210, 40, SO at 209f 
rd 212} and 111), Hamilton sellers 120. hypocrisy.

29,Western Assurance !**} flope walka upon ,tilts, and, of course,

makes many stumbles.
Britain played a lone hand in the Egyp- 

ÏWrlm: ti»B game end won tlie stakes.
Au addition to the papulation of Ottawa 

city i« nothing more than an increase of 

capital.

IEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.1 BE ERA Or FA LACKS FOR TRA D/X 
AXD DOM Ear 1C LIFE. ruse.

Wendell Phillips will not lecture this

season.
Modern cleverness is largely a trick of

A b ftutifu' ran 
at 75c. A line o

nge of fall scarfs at 5"c, good value 
f fine Cardigan Jackets, suitable for 

office wear, not too heavy, got up superior to any
thing shown in Toronto, at a very moderate price , 
also a line of very heavy jackets at reasonable 
figures. See them and you will buy. A. White, 
Ci King street west.

1C •lakes and Urael la Business—Fashion In 
Plata-Yenlhfnl Crime. CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

100, 2
Stand j
British America sellers 1 
and 108, trans 20 at 104}, Consumers’ Gas Com 
pany sellers 1«9, Dominion Telegraph sellers 96, 
Canada Permanent sellers 229, Freehold sellers 170, 
Western Canada sellers 200, trans 84 New Stock at 
*2 10 bonds. Canada Landed Credit 
trans 50 at 124, B & Loan Association 106, Fi 
era' Land Savings sellers, Imperial 8 k Investments 
180 trans 8 at 110, London k Canadian L & A xd 
140, Nationallnvcstment sellers 108, People's Loan 
sellers 111, Real Estate, Loan and Debenture Co 
98} and 93, London k 
Laud Security Company 1 
buyers 1204

New York, Sept. 22—When the iste 
Fernando Wood organised his general 
mil tee for Mozart hall he had an eye to the
supposed “ influence” of his leading men, Cardinal red velvet basques are worn 
and accordingly, out of 121 committeemen avith black skirts.
117 were saloonkeepers and three of the Hod Bey, a Turk of former officiât prom
other four were lawyer* It is noticeable iuen.ce’ il W"*1? T™erated Constanti- 
2 « v , , , . nonle on account of his age. which is be-
m the New \otk of to-day that not only Heved to be 120 years.
do the liquor men seem to hold their power, Dark gloves will be "all the raze" for 
but they appear to prosper financially al- September wear. Brown, very clear and 
moat without exception. The esthetic "A “ l'ni,h. <l»rk green, red tan and blue 
craze has seized upon them .1», even in *“ ^ ^

unexpected quartern, and the inside and John Fow)er, who for 8eyen yeari was 
tbn outside of the drinking retorts in the censnltmg engineer to the Egyptian gov- 
more fashionable localities are expensively ernment, say a that the Nile iu an average 
decorated. Two of the most costly bars in T“r eoanvi 86.000,000 ton. of fertilizing 
the city are owned by gentlemen who have 1011 *» *he Mediterranean.
" done time” in onr public penal inatitu- The best way to repair strength and in
tima. “ Prince” Harry Genet, who was create the bodily substance is to invigorate 
one el the leading conipiratora in the old the stomach ou i improve the circulation 
Tweed ring, has an elegant establishment with Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
on Warren street, where he is reported to ooverv and Dyspeptic Cnre. Simultaneous- 
be coining wealth. A great amount of ly with the disappearance of indigestion it 
eympathy rs expressed for him for some relieves that morbid despondency, and the 
unknown reaeon, and, from appear- nervousnesa which are as much the product 
anoee, he ia as popular as la the of dyspepsia as the weakness of the stomach 
days when he fitted up Ida and loss of vigor and flesh which proceed 
stables at Harlem with blaek walnut and from it ; as a blood purifier it has no equal 
Georgia pine which had been purchased for White Danish kid gloves of exaggerated 
• utw. °°5? hoow ** the "Ever eod of the len.th are worn by bridesmaid..
“ Wn0 *.»■ Short dresse, will be worn this fall al-

. j. ,- RlaokwFll'à’isI.nH h„r mo,t universally. For ceremonious occa-
*i0"* ^ train skirt is preferred.

him. Though ruined finanoially, he had Challemet-Licour, editor of the Ri
no tronble to find men to pul up the money publique Française, is said to be one of the 
for hie new venture ; whereas had he been ■””* «îbolary members of the French as- 
•o vtttgar as to steal for his daily bread, he **mray, as well as one of the leading noli- 
would have been forgotten long ago. Genet ticians and orator». He was exiled by Louts 
has grown old under misfortune, but be Napoleon.
keeps up » bold front and prospers. Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes : " I

A her room of much more aristocratic was a sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for 
style ia that owned by "Ned” Stokes, tlie eleven years. Always after eating, an 
slayer of Jim Fisk. Its paintings, statues intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
and decorations are superb, and find a wide at times very distressing, caused a drooping 
circle of elientage among the gilded youth and languid feeling, which would last for 
of the metropolis. In the rear of the several hours after eating. I was recom- 
Hoffmau house and accessible to all the mended by Mr. Fopplewell, chemist, of our 
clubs, no man without a fall purse wood city, to try Northrop fc Lyman’s Vegeta- 
think of entering the apartment, though hie Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and I 
sightseers crowd it continually. The at- am thankful to say that I have not been 
Biosphere of the place ia sensuous, if not better for years ; that burning sensation 
sensual, and itafnquentation. is an educa- and languid feeling has all gone, and food 
tion in gilded vice ior the young men of does not lie heavy on my stomach. Others 
the avenues. The place pays, of course, of my family have used it with best results. 
Its owner may be seen at times passing Sailor hats, trimmed with a wide band of 
through his domain dressed in the extreme ribbon, with some upright loops at one 
of fashion, but never overdressed, and ,idCi „„ the latest revival for young ladies’ 
accepted as a model in this respect by wear
w“? they “ wear Budolph Alt, the foremost Austrian
is distant and reserved, and seems to P»*0*1. in w»te' “lo''’Xrit/of'ÎTto 
bend aU his energies to the acquisition of 70th ye*r 11 “ 
wealth. When he left at.te prtson he was T"*™t,DK ™
comparatively a poor man, but since that happen, to be handy, pasting admtional 
time everything he ha* touched has turned patches to rt as the work onigro s ii s 
to gold. When Fisk was killed it would original dimens.on. H. Im never ava. ed 
have been an easy matter to inspire a mob himself ef the patent of nobility granted 
to hang Stokes ; now the same men who him hy the emperor.
clamored for bia execution have a great Mr. J. Leist. warehouseman for Liutz 
compassion for the silent man, who moves Bros., Buffalo. N. Y., says he had.» swell- 
ebon t like a sphinx and has no chosen ing on the foot which he attributed to 
friends in his great array of acquaintances, chilblsins. He used Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
It may be that this unhealthy sympathy Oil, ani is troubled no longer, 
for great criminals ia one of the reasons Narrow braid, in silver or gold, is much 
for the unexampled prevalence of crime used for trimming cloth dresses of a mono- 
among the youth of the metropolis. A chrome color. Ever so little of this garni- 
boy of 15 was sent to state orison tor two tare goes a great way in effect, 
years and a half this week for burglary ; Mnnenori Terasbime, the| new Japanese 
.one of 16 was put on trial for the murder m}niaterte this country, is a native of the 
of his stepmother, and two of 19 and 20 pravince of Satsums, and is abont 52 years 
years rsspectively are waiting execution at o]d Early io life he manifested great inter- 
the Tomb.. This ta not a pleasant showing, elt in the other nations of the world, 
and yet Genet and Stokes grow rich and wbich were then rigidly excluded from 
have no endi of admirers. Japan, and at his first opportunity he made

The eathetic craze is not confined to the bermlde himself conversant with the Eng- 
saloon palacs#, however, for the builder» of ,j|h lnd Dutch languages. This knowledge 
apartment honees are vicing with one an- wg, loon 0f ereat advantage both to him- 
other. in the erection ot literally palatial end to his country w'hen he was made 
mansions’ for the householder of means. commisaioner of foreign affairs, and after- 
Ten million» in money has been invested in ward , memher of the first Japanese 
apartment house, that will be finished b t0 An)erica an Europe, 
before winter, and in every case the most „ , ... .desirable suites of rooms art already be- Geo Dodge er a well-known citizen of 
sitfkm. One series of apsrtment house, i. Emporium writes that one of hi. men (Sam 
to have garden, on the roof; another has a Lewi, whilst working m the woods so 
great square of garden in the centre; a third merely sprained h.a ankle that he could 
fat neat plats of grass and flower, in front. get'Borne bnt sfteroneor two »p-
The mostPambitions effort yet exhibitea is plication, of Dr. Thomas Electric Oil he 
in a sene, ot apartment houses uptown on was able to go to work next day. J 
the west side in which the As tors have an The newest fashion in Pans—that,/ of 
interest, which will cover an entire block wearing block underclothing—has become 
and be fumisb-d with a restaurant, the furor amongst the women of the high 
laundry and all other conveniences for est aristocracy. 1 The undergarments, like 
life within the limits of the block, those of the eastern odalisques, are composed 
The aim is to give every family the usually of silk, generally of what is call-d 

and conveniences of a pri- foulard des Indes. From head to foot the 
In all these buildings hand- Parisian lady appears, when divested of 

beautiful the outer robe, as just emerging from an 
ink bath—the stockings of black silk, the 
slippers of black velvqg, the corsets of black 
satin, adorned with black lace, ami petti
coats of black surah, filled around the bot
tom with a still' mousse of black 
illusion or net.

"Father” tie will, of Chicago, is 90 years 
old, but be preached a sermon while in Iowa 
the first Sunday in September.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook Co., 
Maine, writes : “Having used Northrop 
t, Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hvpophosphites of Lime 
and Soda, and derive great benefit from it 
I take the liberty of a-king you for quota
tions and also whether you would be wil
ling to give me the agency for this place, as 
I am confident there won’ll bo a large sde 
for it in this vicinity when its merits 
made known.

1W0MAN CAN\T HEAITH OF WOM 
WATHIZE WITHSfît THE HOPE 

^THE RACE!
DS. xoo

cm-

1121 King Street Vest,WOMAN.

;ltsh,
iw in

£ TORONTO, ONTARIO.
!

WTETlTn ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
Vf important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistante in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
IT. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1112} King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario

-aOntario buyers 117, The 
136, Manitoba Loanty Company buyers 136, Manitoba Loan The plain English of it is that one-half 

moTifc oT of our .mart collegian, cannot speak plainnuyers izua, trans juu at izu*, Huron « 
161}, Dominion Savings and Loan buy< 
tarfo Loan k velwellers, 128, Canadian 8. k Loan
sellers 000, Hamilton Provident buyers 125, Brant 
Loan and Savings Society sellers 110, Ontario In
vestment Association 140 and 136, British Canadian 
L. and Investment buyers lv6j.

English.
Mr. Kerr, a brother-in-law of Lord Dun- 

raven, has purchased a seat in the New 
York stock exchange.

“ I’m a piece maker,” said the flag-stone 
when a careless errand-boy dropped his 
mother's milk-pitcher.

What we really need is a contemptibly 
j small percentage of that which we are pos- 

itive we can't do without.
The most biased partisan is always inde 

pendent enough to draw bia own salary for 
wasting another man’s time.

Susan B. Anthony is said to carry 
two moderalo-sizîd trunks instead of 
a single huge "Saratoga,’’ for fear of adding 
to the overburdened baggag 
afli ctions. How many younger ladies have 
ever thought of this f 

Many Chinese are dying along the North- 
Pacific railroad in Oregon of disease sup

posed to be scurvy. They employ none but 
Chinese physicians, hence the exact nature 
of tbe disease cannot be learned. They 
eat no vegetables, and live mostly ou salt 
fish.

ye*n, 2 1Mob (real Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Sept. 26-Bank of Montreal 259} and 

209, sales 75 at 209}, 25 at 257 ; Ontario Bank 
128} and 126}, Banque du Peuple 89 aud 87}; 
Mofsoni'Bank xd., 129 and 127, Bonk of Toronto, 
101} and 190), sales 80 at 19.’} ; Bank Jacques 
< artier asked 120, Merchants’ Bank ISO and 129, 
Union Bank asked 95, Bank of Commerce 142} ami 
142, sales 436 at 14?}, 100 at 142, Exchange Bank 
180 and 176}, Federal Bank offered 160, Montreal 
Telegraph Company 129 and 128}, sales 17 at 180, 
100 at 129), 200 at 129}. 100 at 129}, 200 at 129. 
Ik minion Telc.ranh Company asked 90, Riche
lieu k Ontario Navigation Company 71} and 70). 
sales 100 st 71, City Passenger Railroad 166 and 
164, sales 25 at 155, 25 at 155}, 225 at 156), 26 at 
1563, 100 at 154}, Montreal Gas Company 198} and 
193. sales 75 at 193), 55 at 194, 276 at 104}, 150 at 
194), Canada Cotton Company 140 and 180, 
Dundas Cotton Comp.my 125 and 119, sales 60 at 119 
Ontario Investment 188 and 185, St Paul MAM 
162} and 101}, sales 150 at 16 •, 100 at 160}, Oax. 
xd 139 at 188, 25 at 188}. 25 at 180.

< EDUCATIONAL-

LI-QUOR&&*£&**+
LVPtA E. PINKHAM'S

VS3ETAELE COMPOUND,

British American Buginess College,
112 and 114 King Street West, Toronto.

FACTS WORTH KNOWIKC.
r A Sere Cm for all FEMALE WEAK

NESSES, Including Leucerrhœa, Ir- ( 
regular and Painful Menstruation, 

Inflammation and Ulceration of 
the Womb, Flooding, PBO- 

LAPSUS UTERI, dee.
OT Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate 

In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re- 
Hutch pain during labor and at regular periods, 

PHYSICIANS VSE IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.
ETFo* all WHAKXXS8E9 of the generative organs 

of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the 
KrovBTS It Is the Greatest Remedy in the World.
0F-KIDNET COMPLAINTS of Either flex 

Find Great Relief In lie Use.

HOW TO IMPROVE your hand-writing-Attend 
our writing classes, under the supervision of Mri 
O’bEA, who is acknowledged by judges to be the 
bent teacher and i»unmao in Canada.

Hnw TO li aVlZE a knowledge of the lew. of 
t ml and commerce—Attend the lectures on Com- 
merci 1 Law, by D. F THOMVoN, Esq., of the 
law firm of i:catty, Chadwick, Blggar A Thomson 

HOWTO LE iKX to write a good buriness letter—

e-man's TEAEm-
A

• i »25 New York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.-Stocks advanced then 

deciined-Am Ex 98}. C S 06), D A L 146), D k 
II 115, Erie 43, pfd 87}, ill C 140, K k T 140}, L 8 
1164, M C 104, J C 80fl, N W 147}, NYC 184}, 
8t Paul 100), ü P 110}, W U 89).

NE -V YORK, Sept. 26.—Railroads irregular. 
Stocks closed weak and lower,

English Money Market.
LONDON, Sept. 25-Consols 100 3-10, money 2-16, 

account, bonde, 4’s 121).

ernTSB •Attend the lectures on Business Correspendenoe, 
by W. H. ASH. Ewj.

HOW TO Rl COM K a rapid and correct calculator 
—Attend the ' hases in Commercial and Exchange 
calculations, and learn the system of rapid reckon
ing

HOW TO LEAKN shorthand-Attend the classes 
conducted by Mi. RICHARDSON, a practical re
porter from the office of Messrs. Blake. Kerr * 
Casse!».
For Catalogue and other information 

Address,

I >Memphis and New Orleans arc this season 
exempt from epidemical diseases, and have 
but few cases of sporadic sickness. This 

of extraordinary efforts made to
s ;

IBlood, at the same time wm give tone and strength to 
the system. A» marvelloa» in results eethe Compound.

tVBoth the Compound end Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 833 and 236 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price of either, |1. Six bottles for $8. The Compound 
is tent by mall in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mra. Pink Lam 
freely answers all letters of lnqrhy. Enclose 3 oent 
•tamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention thit Paper.

IFlnnA B. PnntHAiTs trrn Ttllm cure Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Torpidity of tho liver. 96 cents. ■

«•sold by all I)rnggfsts.-ee (3) T TY * TIT A
Factory at Stsnstcad. P (j.—Northrop k Lj mnn, I Ij H I 1 I Iml A *

Toronto, general agents for Ontario. I ■ . |) fm ■ ■ ■ IU I w

=. j UlixlI/lliU

ARTICLE.

/E.STRACHAN COX». The* Î6 . THE SECRETARY.come,
clean* the two cities. In Memphis an en
tirely new end extensive system of drainage 
was adopted and the sewers are kept welt 
flushed. It is the tamo in New Orleans, 
where there is a great deal of surface wash
ing and flushing.

The practice of placing the pen behind 
the ear whea nut in actual use is 
ancient. According to Wilkinson,the scribe 
of ancient Egypt would clap his reed pencil 
behind his ear when listening to any per
son on business,as the painter was also in tbe 
habit of doing when pausing to examine the 
effect of hit paintings. Io the middle ages, 
also, public clerks and registrars carritd a pen 
behind the ear.

MEETINGS.STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi oil

Also represents the Grain and 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co. 
whom orders 
either for cash 

Receives 
Chicago and 
fl lancial papers.

IS THE
NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
of the

i
Provision House of 

, Chicago, through 
the Board of Trade

i or on margin.
legraph quotations of the New York. 
Montreal market*, dally report* and

- Emerson and North-Western Rail
way Company,

are executed on
- ?

under «cction eleven of the company’s charter, will 
be held at the office of tbe Company at Emerson, 
on theCrain and Prod ne*.

CALL BOARD.—TORONTO, Sept. 23.-No 
transactions

THE STREET MARKET—TORONTO, Sept. 22 — 
There was not a large market this morning. Gar
den produce was in limited supply. There were 
more potatoes than were sold immediately, at 75c 
to 80c a bag, holders generally asking more. But
ter is unchanged ; fresh eggs are sold at 20c to 2}c. 
Hogs $9. About 20 loads of hay sold at 812 to $15 ; 
pressed hay is sold at 814. The grain market was 
not so large as on Saturday. There were 203 bushels 
wheat sold at 98c to fl for fall ; f 110 for spring ; 
and a load of (zeese at 83c. About 6000 bushels 
barley sold at 50c to 82c, and 400 bushels of oats 
sold at 40c and 42c. Straw is not plentiful, yet 
selling at 86 to 86 50 for loose, and 810 to 812 for 
bundled.

MONTREAL,Bept.2S-Flour-Racelpt 14,000 brla. 
Sales 200 brls. Market quiet and weak, at general
ly unchanged rates. Quotations—Superior 85 62 to
85 CO, extra 85 30 to 85 40, spring extra 85 25 to
86 30, superfine 84 70 to 84 80, strong bakers’ 86 
to 87 50, fine 88 90 to ft 10, middlings 83 60 to 
83 75, irollards 83 25 to 88 60, Ontario bags 82 40 to 
82 75, city bags 83 40 to 83 45 for spring bakers. 
Sales 100 Ontario bags at 82 50. Wheat—New 
white winter fl 12, red winter 8116, spring 
Com No 2 Toledo red 81 07 to fl 08, corn

15th day of Oct. next, at 2 p.m
D. J. McINNES,

Secretary.The official report on silk culture in 
Hongary is regarded as encouraging, 
appears that last year’s product amounted 
to 41,637 kilogramme» of cocoons, against 
10,182 kilogrammes in the year preceding, 
tbe values of the same, respectively, being 
£3486 and £922. The number of cultiva, 
tors in the year first mentioned was 2976, 
and in the other 1069. A school for seri
culture is to be established under govern
ment patronage.

Tbe oitput of ooal in Nova Scotia this 
year will exceed that of any previous 
year. In 1881 the yield was six millions 
of tens, or two millions more than in the 
previois year, and this year, so far, the 
output has been increasing by 26 per cent, 
over that of 1881. The increased output 
had * beneficial effect upon the business of 
the province. It has also largely increased 
the revenue, the receipt» from coal royal
ties being an important item in the pro
vincial income.

The Montreal Gazette complains that at 
tbe recent meeting of the American asso
ciation fur the advancement of science, the 

gnage in which all the communications 
to the association were made was that of 
science—an unknown tongue to the mass 
of mankind. The coneequence was that 
the general pubi c gained little if any in

formation from the statement» of the 
scientiste who presented papers, 
popular lecturer would have done good, 
and might have inspired not a few with a 
a love of science and scientific methods.

At least one sensible emanation is attri
buted to Bre’r Barnes. Hie denunciation 
of the stereotyped resolutions of condolence 
adopted by fraternities upon tbe death of a 
brother, invariably reading : " Whereas it 
has pleased an All-wise Providence to re
move,’’and concluding by i xtending sym
pathies to the bereaved family who have 
been robbed of his care and support. 
"Such things,” he says, "are of the devil. 
It is all a libel on God—is mean and das
tardly, and is nothing less than blas
phemy.”

The first end only painting unearthed at 
Pompeii having for its subject a scriptural 
incident was discovered and placed in the 
museum at Naples list month, 
picture sixty-six inches long and nineteen 
inches wide, and it represents the Judg
ment of Solomon. There can be no doubt 
as to the subject, but owing to the heads of 
the figures being unnaturally enlarged it 
is believed by some that it was intended as 
a caricature to throw ridicule on the Jews 
and their religion. Others believe that the 
heads were made large in order better to 
portray the feelings of the actors by their 
facial expression.

The Liverpool Mercury’s London writer 
thinks that with one exception London 
has no eqnal of Edwin Booth is an actor. 
This exception is probably Henry Irving, 
the fashionable dramatic star of the Lon
don firmament. Having unlimited means 
placed at bis command, and undivided au
thority on the Lyceum stage, Mr. Irving 
has shown the value of a perfect stage set
ting and of a performance of equal excel
lence by all the members of the cast. With 
these great attrsetious he has made a con
scientious attempt to portray some of the 
great character» of the stage, and has se
cured the leputstian of artistic power on 
the strength of his pecuniary 
Nevertheless, while Mr. Irving is a great 
manager he is not a great actor, and he 
cannot compare with Booth for genius or 
t»l»ut.

London society thinks that the follow
ing challenge, issued by Lady Butterfield, 
proves that the women of " the teacnp days 
of patch and hoop ” could hold their own 
at masculine sports : "pris is to give notice 
to all my honored masters and ladies, and 
the rest of my loving friends, that my 
Lady Butterfield gives a challenge to ride a 
horrp, to leap a horse, or rup on foot, or 
hpllqa, with any woman in England seven 
years younger, but not a day older, because 
I wont undervalue myself, being now 74 
years of age- My feaat will be the laat 
Wednesday of tbia month, April, when 
there will be good entertainment for that 
day aud all the year after in Wanatead, 
in Essex.” This cartel of defiance to the 
sex was issued annually ; but we have never 
heard that there was any Amazon who pick
ed up the gauntlet It was before the timeof 
“ Mrs. ” Thornton, who rode for thoue-

merson, Sept 6th, 1882. 2222
It

WINNIPEG APVERTISEMSjNTB ~v

I GEORGE B. ELLIOTT 6 GO.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA-

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. Correct and Confldental-Value 
lions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

e
Arranged apeâauy jot the Toronto World.

jnominal, 
nominal

pea* 05c, oats 87}c, barley 66c to 70c, rye 70c, 
oatmeal 85 0J to 86 70, cornmeal 84 20 (o 84 26. 
Provisions—Butter, western lf*c to 18c, Brockville 
and Morrlsburg 18c te 20c, E. 1. 19c to 21c, 
creamery 21c to 23c, choes* 10c to 12c, pork 24c to 
25c, lard 16c to 15}c, bacon 14c to-15c, hams 16c 
to 17c. Ashes—Pots 85 85 to 85 90, pearls 
nominal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 25- Flour 10s to 12s, spring 
wheat 8s Od tc 9s Od, rod winter 8s 4d to 8s 62, 

to 9s 8d, com 
d. oat* 6* Od, barley 5a 6d, peas 7s 0d, pork 
0d, lard 02s Od, bacon 72e 6d to 74s Od, tal

low 45*, chetse 55s 6d. Cotton moderate enquiry. 
Uplands 7 Orleans 7 S-16d.

BEERBOHM 8AY3 : Loxdox, Sept. 25—Floating 
cargoes—wheat flat; com noneoffe-Ing. Cargoes on 
pumage—Wheat and corn slow. Mark Lane—Wheat 
and corn rather easier. English and French coun
try market* dull. English farmer»’ delivery during 
week, wheat 50 to 55,000 qra. Liverpool—8pot 
wheat very heavy; corn neglected. Paris—Flour 
and wheat quiet

OSWEGO, N.Y.,Sept. 25—Barley quiet, No 2 Can
ada nominally 90c, No 1 Canada 95c, No 1 bright 
Canada 81.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Slmcoe Streets.
i>82c,

1n£
11.07 a.m 
10.52 p.m 
0.52 p.m 
9.87 a.m

246
Montreal Day Express........

** Night Express..........
Mixed......... .............................
Belleville Local..;.................

Went.

Stratford and London Ex près*

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.nj.

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

OD
ml

RUBBER GOODS-•Ul-

6dwhite 0* 2d to 9» 4d, club 9s 
6* lOd li [INDIA BUBBIR GOODS

11.00 a.m.
».2s a.m ofeve description, tlie L

ana only Complete Stock 
in the Dominion.

12.15 p.m.
11.15 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
3; 45 p,m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 pJD.

Extra
dent 102, lan

tfdtratford Local........
Georgetown Mixed...incs iargestGREAT WESTERN.
Station*—Foot of Yonge and foot of gimcoe streets REAL ESTATE

Leave.

SHAW ESTATESomeITS. gVMjiYrie'K^ RUBBER
LondonLocal k DetroitExprees 7..10 a.m. 1.15 p.m |
8uep. Bridge A Detroit Express 5.56 p.mt 16.20 a. ft,
Detroit k Chicago Express... 12.50 «muJ 1085 
New York k Chicago Express. 11.45 p.m.

HOSE !ITS.

8. -GARDEN HOSE0.15
ITS DETROIT, Sept. 25.—Wheat, No 1 whit* 81 02} 

for cash •- nd Sept, 9S|c Oct, 98*c Nov, 98)c Dec, 
98c year,09 Jan. No 2,07}c asked.

TOLEDO, Sept. 25.—Wheat No 2 red P8.jc bid 
for cash and Sept, 98|c for Oct, 98)e for Nov, 90}c 
for Dec, 98}c for year. Corn, high mixed ;70e, No 2 
08c bid for cash, 67}c for Sept, 04}c for Oct, 53}* 
for year. Oats 35}c for cash, 35c for ’Sept, 33}c for 
Oct, 82}c bid for year.

iTrains leave fciintoe street five ifiiuutos later. 
SUSVMA* TRAIS*, a Î- 

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharl 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

rs

ITS.
Of all grade* and sises. Now For Sale and Maps en 

Exhibition at
:nts. space

vate honsff.
some hallways and interiors and a 
finishof the room* *o to make up the at
tractions. Of o. orneront» are even beyond 
•what would have been paid for a modest 
private house before the war, and yet pto- 
pie seem to prdf*r this style of living, And 
there is a constant demand for more ac
commodation. Real estate men say that it 
pays better than for single houses, aud the 
latter are seldom constructed except for 
owners who intend to inhabit them tLem* 
selves. .

The Brooklyn bridge revelations are a 
surprise to no one who has known the true 
story ot the construction of that costlv edi
fice. By the term* of the original oontnet 
the contractors were to receive one-third of 
the gross amount appropriated to the bridge 
and from first to last the public have been

of the

éhsfibiV Mbnlc0 816 11,16 ,um'’2Mî Tho Yerjr Cheapest and Very Best.s.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

THE CELEBRATED 4 KING ST. EAST.HOPE & MILLER, MALTESE CROSS HOSE I
rTs. G. A. S€HR*M.5.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 

11.45 p.m. 2.45 p.m 1 
_________ 7,46 a.m. 8.26 p.m

Trains leave Union Station &igtït minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

STOCK BROKF.ES.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Express,...*. ... 
Accommodation..

FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

HAIR GOODS-
fS. T and, Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

1718 TORS—TUB UKANDEVT KXHIBITION IN 
V Hair Grods vou will find at the PAJEIA 

H AIR WORKS, 106 Yornre Street, between 
nd Adelaide Nice Water Waves for ladles.

ITS. Ifl6 CREDIT VALLEY. Manufactured by the King
246Station—Union depot. 

LEAVEIt is aSTS. Latest New York and Chicago Market*.
NFW YORK, Sept. 25—Cotton lower. Midling 

uplands 12}. Fl”>ur—Receipts 18,000 hrlw, heav> 
sales 18,000 brls. No 2 82 80 to $3 80, superflue 
&<- $3 50 to 84 10, common 84 15 to 85 00, good 85 CO 
to 87 75, .vestern extra 86JV0 to 87 50, extra Ol io 
84 20 to *7 00, St Louis 84 ,24 to 87 75. Minne
sota extra 8T 25 t> 83 2>, double extra 88 30 to 
5S 60.
Receipts vv,«,w 
hush, including 182,i
000 hush, No 2 spring noiiiiua', No 2 red 81 0 } 
to 81 08}, No 1 white 81122 to 81 14, No 2 red Sept 
81 00 to 81 00). Rye firm 71c to 80c. Barley and 

a un rimrouT to tu F SUFFERING malt «teady. Corn—Receipts 80,000 bush, cash*WT AND COirOBT TO TUI, Si rreaiia firm, options lower, sales 212,000 lnish, Including
“ Brown’s Household Panacea, has no equal for 122,000 bush spot, exports 26,000 bush, No 2 78c

relieving pain, both Internal and oxtcrnal. cures to -41^ ge|,t 72c to 73c. 'Jots—Receipts
Pain jn the Side, Back or Bowels, bore ihroat, 10,000 bush, lower, Falee 468,000 bush,
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of mixed ;i2c to 4 c, white 39 to f 2c, No
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 2Sept38.jc to 30c. Grain in shore, wheat 1703 
Blood and Hoal, as its acting power is wonderful. ,m<i, ti0in 744 hush oat' 2552 bush, barley
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,’ being acKowledged 0 Bush, rye 121» bush, peas 14000 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the l)Uflh> m%It 8,300). Hay firm (f) to 05o.
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in ine II-ips rirm eood demand. Corn flrm and unchanged,
world, should ho in every family handy for use -ju/ar higher, excited, Standard A 9}o. out loaf V)o

te«i, “as it really is the best remedy In f he to DJ, crushed 9$ to 9ju. Molasses steady
Cramp* m the Stomach, and l ain* and cjujj unchange d. Petroleum Ann, crude CJc to

Ache# 01 all kluds/’*nd is for sale by all Druggists 7gc; refined 7jc to 8c. Tallow easy jc to 8)c.
it 25 cents a bottle Potatoes firm 82.50 to82.62. Egg< higher, 25)to 26.

Cfutta Percha t Rubber Manfg Go.St. Louis Expkkss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.................... . *’
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest. 11. •»• •. 4.
ExpkrsS. To the West and
North ......................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express...............

Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus............i.........................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit........................... 10.50 a.m
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago 
and Detroit. »..... •.
From Orangeville. Elora and

From Kansas City 8L. Louis
and Cliicatro.........................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of Y01* and Simcoe streets.

and for sale byt T. M°ILROY, JR.,12.30 a.m
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and II King street east, P.0 

Box 656, Toronto. 246
flour cornmeal and unchanged. Wheat-Rye f 

Is 89
4.80 p.meal and u

000 unsettled, lower, sales 1.894,000 
82.000 bush Spot, exports 470,- 

a’, No 2 red 81 0 }

Ï
« Jkept in blissful ignorence 

manner in which matters were conduct' 
ed. Whether there is anything indict- 
able or whether anybody can he reached hy 
a criminal prosecution is for the future to 
show, but I am inclined to think that the 
manipulators covered up their tracks so 
well that nothing will come of the alleged 
exposure. The law’s delays are proverbial, 
and now the completion of the structure 
will be hastened, and when the bridge will 
be thrown open for travel in a blaze of 
glory and congratulations the public will 
be trusted to forget everything else.

Dr John Hall, the celebrated Presbyter- 
ian divine, who ha. just returned from 
Europe, aasemed this week the duties of 
■chancellor of the university of New York 
His effort will be to restore life to an al- 

defunct institution, which not 
serious rivals in Princeton 

Yale but is also handicapoed 
bv the wealth of Columbia col
lege. Fashion varies very much m 
regard to college., and forty year, ago the 
university took the lead in th’S city, 0 
late the classe, in the literary department 
have not averaged more than tan or fifteen 
members each. Just now the tide sets to
ward Princeton. Dr. McCo.b is a great 
favorite with parents, and there is a histone 
fiivor about the institution that young men 
admire Columbia college, with its property 
and funds now amounting to 85 000 000, 
«icl. it hard work to make headway 
against Princeton, and tce claaa enterug 
the academical department this fall r. not 
expected to number more than fifty mem-
1,1 hi a Broadway museum the Ford brothers 

are on exhibition a« “ heroes'' in au stmoa- 
ijltcie of sawdust, tobacco and bad 
They are rough-looking products of tlie 
\\ caterfl wilds, ami the wonder of the aueo- 
tators ia th.i* »o experienced a hamt as Jesse 
James should have trusted them with hts 

But they do not draw well here— 
enurdèra are too common.

F- 8.45 p.m TO LET.ARRIVE From

TO LET. Copyright Secured.
Water Frisettes, Laquets Switches, Wigs, etc., 
pass any tliiug ever offered in Toronto. Don’t 
the oppo tuniiy of vissting my store as I am too 
busy to exhibit this year. A. DOBENWEND.

nS-a

6.20 p.m 

10.J0 p.m.With BILL POSTING.A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month. ,

Apply to

is
ice oom- 
titslae WM. TOZER J*Illce ••

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Tceewater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Exprès*.............

reoniiefl 10.857 35» m IIll. dSTB
Pork wiak, new mebS 821.37} to #2i.6'\ Beef dull 
dccliul -g; cut meats stea<iy, pickled bellies 16c,

sliiEll
mllia^W^leiLd unon lt- ti.ure is no mis ake firm and regular at 81 03) to 81 04 for Sept. 94}c to 
S" There is nfîta mother on earth who has 94jjc for Oct, 93)c to9.’3c for Nov, 92}c to 93c for

it «■ Dcrfectlv safe to use in all cases, and cash and Osjc to 04c for September, 68}c to.7d is thTTwescrlptlon ul one for »t=>*r. 611c to 01} for Norrjntwn 6Sc for 
ortho oldest an»'to fsi»* physicians and nurses year 49Jo fur January, Sljc for May Oaladull at

bottl*' live dull at Shu. Ba.lsy itr<dy st Stic to 83{c.
---------------- I'ork Irezular still SO tor gash, SepAmbar »m)

The Phnreaaelslrrsa. Ociobcr. #87 60 to «87 »o lor bqvouibeK tip la
From the UnUrtUo Cour,Wo.roM. jfl

Uvio cr, #12 atlf U #12 35 for Ncr.mber IU 05 
lor year, #12 00 to «12 oil lor January. Bql|t rprats 
dull', shoulders #10, short rib.Ill 121, short clear 
«14.15. Whiaky steady at |1 20. Jtcelpt»-Flour 
13,000 litis, wheat 157,000 bush, corn 241,000 hush, 
oats 62,000 bush, rye I2.p0o bush, 1*»rlfF1J®i^ 
bush. Shipments—Flour 8,OvS) hrla, wheat 2*5,S00 
bush, L-iril 108,000 bush, oats *9,000 bpsh, 
4,(00 bush, barley lii.OOObmh.

0.264.85 p.m.
MOTIIKR* 1 MOTUKKh ! MOTHERS AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WDDD ST.

Orders left Hill & Weir's 
will be promptly attended to.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot. i

t s." McGAUL&GAYLEY.to with most
only has 
and

a access. . 7.90x. m. 
4.65p.m.

Through Mali 
Local ............

ST A O.KS
•S,KOL1NOTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.80 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.29 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 *.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHPLL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, Kiqg street east 

S.20 p,ip.

CH1ANWARE
,000
.000
,866
,900

af GRATEFUL-COWIFORTINQ80le

EPFS COCOA1.000

I A»
OÛOKSVILLK STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

ideath BREAKFAST.
M By a thorough knowledge 

which govern the oi*crations o! 
tion, and by 
ties of well-s 
our breakfast t 
age which may rare us 
It is by the judlcf

CHINA,CROCKERYgwuet maiden of the pharmacy,
With ill-c noealed alarm I see 

You mixing drugs.
Who knows but that you’re stirring now __ 
Luvc potions—Ah, you "don’t know how? 

And «peak in shrugs?

of the natural la 
Ofrcrations of digestion and nutriq 

a careful ap I ication of the fine proper- 
el ectc Oner/», Mr. Bppe has provided 

iblcs with a dolicat ly flavored bercr- 
us nwny bevvy doctors’ bills, 

-ni tuiti cf snch articles of diet that 
iw may bu gradually built up up until 

>IU tv.uugh to redst every leudpncy to diaeaw. 
i.dre Is of subtle maladies are floating around us 

ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. W> 
ina> ( s ape many a fat il *haft by keeping ourselves 
we 1 fortified with pure* blood, 
isded Dame,”—dod Servile 

Made simply with boiling watër 
tins only (}-lb. and lb.) by Orftcert 
JAIMES ErPd k Co., Huuvjspathic Cliemiste,

-46 London, Englaod.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Cly de hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrivai 1Ï a,m«

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Lealieville Woodbine driving park, Victor! 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Dm bridge, footo King street. 
Station 6.35. 9.05, 10.35 a.n , 12.05,

d.8 i, 10.00, 11.30 a.m.;

<
pa hand- 
in 1880;

«züGLASSWARE, CUTLERY,3.
urn

PLATED & FAUCI GOODS,Rut you will learn—then who'll be safe : 
And what if some unmated waif 

Should drift in here 
Just after you had learned it all f 

jpaiden, you my thoughts appall •

Station, a coimtituU
Lea

3.35 5.(5. 6. 5 8.252.05,
Leaves Ben Lamond 6.00,

1.8‘J, 8.00.1 8\ 6.00, 8.0 1 p m
HCXDAY SERVICE.

HuM/Btoek is now complet*and is one ( f the best 
assorted in the eity.

, a VIMrOII lllll hflVAIKEEPESA
Leave Ben Lamond 1: 0 am, 1.33 and 5.00 p.m.

Returuirw leave brieve 10.16a m , 2.' 6 and 8 p.rj. W>.W «nd j* ronnmr saved to esan ine our stock 
An extra cu- leaves Ben Lamond (on Satm Jay'S before purchasing elsewhere.

ï&)p.m.!0r-m,,a"d re,ur'*,fc -av's brid,e B< 389 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Cheese Market.
UTILE FALLS, N. Y. Se, t. 25-Cheese dull 

8000 boxes of factory sold at 10)c to Ilk ; 800 
boxes of farm dairy at 10}c to ll}c ; 65 packages.of 
butter »L 2<c to 80c.

UTICA, N. Y., Sept, 26.-Si^ thousand two hun
dred and llftv boxes of cheese were sold to-day at 
11ruling price 11c. 1934 "boxes were coB^igned.

O* and a properly nour*
GtueUe.Oor sFrom potion i it ia ue' or Lir— 

if Providence put up no bar— 
To nuptial huza Î

You mixing drugs.

or milk. Seld in 
. hi belled thus r240

nto4 rmacy,

life.
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE Of
CONSTIPATION.

ZTo other disewelaeo prevalent in tide 
6ry as Constipation, and no remedy ha* 
lqu*H*d the celebrated Kidney-Wort 
rare. Whatever the canee, however obetinate

owe, this remady will overoome it,
PILES* plaint le very apt to bs

lompMoated wiflheonetipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened port* and quickly 
rares *11 kinds of Piles even when phytidam 
md medidnoe have before failed.
4*- tarif you. have either of these -trouble*

the

USE

EttX.

KIDNEY-WORT

.

■j

fcla-TI-: t IBl

KIDNEY-WORT
j-TTr—mrmi

V

J.

■ ■ >

V
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# 
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It Never Fall*.
I Dr. Fowler's Ex met of Wild Strawberry 
U aa unLlHiitf remedy for nil Maw of bowel 
cnmplaint. _____

, Pre.-umii'.iou b,-g:n» in igmrrabce 
and ends in mm.’' On the other haul, the 
production of K irtnry-Wiirt began with 
wise caution* and scseulatie reeearch, and 
it» use ends in rentering «battered consti
tutions and endowing men and women with 
health and happiness “ My tormented 4 
back," is the exclamai ion of more than one 
l>oor hardworking man and women, do 
you know why it ache» ? It is because 
your kidneys are overtasked and need 
strengthening, and your system needs to 
be cleansed of bad humera. You need 
Kidney- W ort.________________

The grand military review takes pl. ee at 
Niagara camp'grounds te-tr.orrow.

IOVA t NEWS PAkAOU.4PUr.lt.
II0 D Barr of th- Lindsay Post was in 

the oily yesterday.
The Grand Trunk railway has 2322 miles 

of line in operation.
A new carpet has been put on the erage 

of die Royal opera house.
Judge Armour is presiding at the York 

oivil assizes, which opened yesterday.
The Credit Valley railway baa finally de-' 

oided to make connection with London, 
Ont.

TH

yo:
HE.ftGen. Sherman, U. S. A, and Mias Sher- 

in the city for a abort time on A
man were 
Sunday^,,

Sir Alexander Campbell and Sir Richard 
Cartwright were registered at the Queen’s 
hotel yesterday. , ~ L.

A number of shade trees at the npper 
end of Queen’s park were yesterday de
stroyed by boys, for whom the police are 
after.

These nights are decidedly chilly, and 
_»re a atern reminder that the days of the 
sunflower and ferry steamer are over for the 
season.

Junes Linton was «nested yesterday 
afternoon by Officer McFarlaoe on a charge 
of stealing six axe handles from Geddes’ 
wharf.

Thomas Cavanagh, 10 years of age, «pent 
eight hours in the Yorkville cells yesterday 
as punishment for complicity in the robbery- 
of Loller’s store.

■I
1

The
of Yor 
hall y<
the
MeMtmimic ISJAywsi Aid.

' If. Deputy
Moore,

1 ^ ▼ilk.
the p
th
meroly
seemed
distinct

j

The Yorkville council met last night. A 
meeting has been called by the reeve of the 
village for Thursday night, when the terms 
of annexation with this city will be dis
cussed.

\.

far as
had
roeetim

A yonng man named John M. Lewiu had 
to be ejected from the Grand opera house 
last night, and afterwards arrested. He 
got into a reserved seat and would not leave 
it until forcibly removed.

Grand Trank traffic returns for the week 
ending September 16: Passengers, mails 
and express, freight, <164,784 ; freight and 
live stock. <208 871 ; total, <368.166 Cor
responding week of 1881, <387,812 ; ex
cess over last year, <80,343.

Mr. Rnasell,ad ranee agent of the “Black 
Flag’ leombination—Eliza Weatherab/, Nat 
Goodwin and Edwin Thorne—arrived in 
the city yesterday and is making arrange
ments for the production of this great Lon
don and New York sucones at the Grand 
opera house next week. Mr. Russell al
ways brings something good with him.

The Zoo is growing in all it» departments. 
In addition to all the animals lately received, 
it has the nucleus of a good museum of 
Indian relics and firearms, and in the foun
tain the collection of acquatic birds includes 
the night heroa, several kinds of gulls, 
curlew, coot, water-hen, and other inter
esting birds, besides the aea-lion.

The bishop of Toronto, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Stennett, Rev. Provost Body, Rev. 
Ur. Scalding and Rev. A. If. Baldwin, held 
an ordination service Sunday morning in 
All Saint's church. J. 8. Howard, B. A., 
of Trinity college, received deacon's orders. 
C. A. Shortt, B.A., J. White, B.A., John 
Lindsay and A. C. Watt were elevated to 
the priesthood.

As a
man red 
who gat 
ful inr« 
Deputy 

-i l»g«l p*j

- tion. T 
dirions.

Mr. J

CBlÉ'ütOÏ.
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago. 
Backache, Sorenete of the Chett, 

Bout, Quine/, Sere Threat, tere/l'• 
inge and Sprain», Bum» and 

Scald», General BodMj 
Paine,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Proofed 
Feet and Ear», and all other 

Fame and Âohot.
Preparation on earth equals Be. Jscoro On 
MR, MM, «imole and ektmp External 

Bemedy. A triât entâfis hot the oomoeratlvely 
trifling outlay of M Coats, and every one sugaring 
with pda can have cheap and positiva proof of lie 
elaime.

Directions tn Eleven lonresree.
BOLD BY ALL DEU80I8T8 AID SEALBB8 

IH MEDICINE.
A. VOOELER A OO.,
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RENOVATORS

N. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

The létherliMl Bedgel.
Hague, Sept. 25 —The minister of finance 

:ed in the States General to day that 
there will be a deficit of 2,600,000 florins 
in the budget. [The florin of the Nether* 
1 an de is nearly equivalent to the Canadian 
dollar.]

auuouuc

Mr.Plenty of Men.

The gullibility of mankind is strikingly 
exemplified in the following story, whieh 
we find in the New York correspondence of 
the Montreal Gazette: —Some wag advertised 
for ten thousand men to go to Egppt to 
pick cotton.” The place designated for 
application, 7 Broadway, was thronged with 
crowds of men of all countries looking for 
the advertiser, who was of course not to be 
found in the building. That well known 
character, Dr. Shine, has his office at the 
location named, and it is thought the ad
vertisement was inserted by somebody to 
annoy him. The pugnacious phyaieian was 
angry, but he bad sense enough not to show 
it to the thousand and one applicants for a 
free passage to Egypt, who kept up the 
devil’s tattoo on his door all day long. There 
will ba little cotton to pick in Egypt this 
year, but there is plenty in our own South, 
where good men can earn from 7» cents to 
<1 25 per day at this occupation. As wages 
in Egypt, when times are good, run about 
15 cents per day, it is bard to see why ao 
many should want to go to that unfortunate 
country, but the glamor of distance, a free 
passage and vague anticipatioas of what 
might be done there, which, of course could 
not be done here, drew thousands seriously 
to inquire into the matter, showing that 
either a great many men are out of employ
ment, or that a great many workers are 
willing to waste their time after an ignis 
fatus.
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AH orders promptly attended to. New leather 
.beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity et as» 
wet raaaea. CIIKAP •-•SC

MERCHANT tailors
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Latest Stales, 246

RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK MCDRSI08 I

1

FOR THE SEASON OF 1888
will run ris, the line of
. : I»; -uit in, ni

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

Deperlere o! Emigrants Iter Canada.
Da il, Pnot, Sept. l/,th, less.

Last night the eleven o’clock train from 
St. Pan eras to Liverpool carried a party of 
emigrants sent out by the agency of Mr. 
John James Jones, school board member 
for Hackney. The emigrants were chiefly 
of the agricnltoralclaae, and included entire 
families as well as single young men and 
women. They will embark at Liverpool on 
board the steamship Peruvian of the Allan 
line, and their numbers will be augmented 
at Moville, Ireland, by a party of laborers 
who are going to engagement in Canada, 
Ontario, Munilob i. etc. During the past 
thirteen mouths Mr. Jones I,as cross,d tie 
Atlantic six times with parties of, migrant., 
the total being between 14(6 and 1500. 
The whole of the emigrants already taken 
ont bave obtained employment and are doing 
well, and amongst last night's party were 
reveal wiv-e and families of men who had 
gone out earlier in the year. Arrangements 
ale being made fur sending cut parties every 
work, and in the ipring of neat yrer Mr. 
Junes will personally conduct the parties 
ami see to those previously taken oat. Mr. 
J, ties proceeds with this petty sa far as 
Ireland.

TUESDAY1"/ T°p’n,°’ li:S0 noon

Winnipeg, Portatrc la Prairie, Brandon and all 
>oints Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 

For teles, tickets tnd toll Information apply to 
D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,

Northwest KmlarsUon, Real Estate, and Ticks* 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern nil 
ways, 02 Khig-st. K, Toronto. iStf

BOOKS-

BOOK BINDING. va
alone decid 
chosen.

Aid. Bor 
on its harm

Spécial attention given to binding

FAMILY SISLEK,
ILLC-TUATE® Weak.,

LAW BOOKS. Ml WIC, 
MAGAZINE*, PEBIOMCALS.

prka? ,laterl*l. Good workmanship. Moderate Chmlzy, 
1 o’clock tM 
land’s carnal 
Loss <20001 
fire unknown

115

BROWN BROTHERS,
E6 & 08 King-street East* 
__ Toronto.
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FRESH SUPPLIES1 he MrnnlRg of an Opal.
’ Se with what vivid end what varied flame 

I loVtf you Agite/' «aid my lev • tu me,
A i way p so tenderly ho breathes my name, 

The little name seeing a caress to be.
OF

Mise

Learner 1 Sois’C!a*p J in an endless circlet of fair arold,
An ofr.il—lo«i a Jewel than a fire —

CurNtd with bright liuea whose eymboli sweetly
Of d a'h’egs love, of truth and pure desire.

Phila

- -ssurîHeld
•hanty. Hi 
bishop Allé 
000. Amon 
thirty Mm 
Camden,

We Ht mi fed this keen o 
Clicefc wa 

hand;
Here burned the b'ue of fair fidelity. 

Tlieio shot theirold Of wild run ami

n opal, he and I,
check, hands safe in sheltering (right and Dark plug and 

cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

some propel

N*w?o3 

êneed sailorJ 
■hip Vndaun 
tion commie 
•bused, on fl 
Fdgulur Scan 

'• rade», throuj 
fell into tl 
Two-others 

1 *od beaten 
allege also tl 

cheated

Here vivid vblet. ir. which red ami blue 
Blent civ nlngly to tell the truth oflov 

And tlien all suddenly eve's crimson hue 
Triumphantly all «doré «îiread above.

K^æsïSaîfA
' M °,u. Hojæg’s sacred symbol was this green ; 

Profaned it means, love's t« n-Jcr Jealousy.” ROBT. SHIELDS 4 00.,
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO,

Sols Agent] in this Province,.

!«" m” °j!rSfikrr*",C blflit. where :ed and gold
8p.Ac jet again: “This un'ou, sweet doth hold 

hign of el* nil wedlock that shall be.

“ Flrc-jlke, this trembling and nmst vivid light 
h|M-a'k8 deeiiefft |m^>ion—hear you me, my life ?

»et purely alxive flume rtigns virgin white 
So dares this opal speak of you, my wife

—iHenri Dauge, in Harper's Magazii.e for J jue

Tl.
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AVTVWH CtVrL THUMBS.TUB sponrisO IPouLftr
The Argenaei Mowing t lab i Bares on Sat

urday-Ollier Notre af inert.
The semi-annual races t f the Argonaut 

rowing club were held on Saturday after
noon. The weather was beautiful and the 
attendance of ladies at the clnb-houae

AHOVT AUMf-XATIOtrBOARD OF ALDERMEN. for filling in at the basin, to "be ildue by 
the dei)irtmsnt,.<36L leaving a balanc • of 
$41,683 36; deduct format payments <80,- 
796 59, leaving a balance of <16,886 79. >

Thu payment of this sum would close the 
contract between the contractors and the 
city. Under the new arrangements entered 
into by the contractors in July it was stipu
lated that,failing the completion of the work 
by the 81st of August, the penalty of <100 
lier day would be incurred from the lit 
of July until the work was finally handed 
over complete. The amount to date would 
therefore be <8700. It was ordered 
that this statement be reported to 
council as it was deemed prudent to close 
the contract upon the basis of the estimates 
included therein in order that an early 
supply of lake water might bo obtained, 
the amount to be paid when the works ore 
completed to the satisfaction of the city 
engineer.

A number of bills for the construction of 
block and stone pavements, curbing, etc. 
were introduced ior further, geading. The 
council adjourned at 11 Tjjfc,

Mr. Holyoke’s Belief.
A gentleman the other day wrote to The 

World, asking what Mr. Holyoke’s religious 
belief was. On ^he 
the following in the

éflealsl Iff tie Ceart Heure Judge 
Armour—A Complicated Case.

The autumn oivil assizes for the county 
of Yor^ opened before Judge Armour yes
terday morning *t the court house. The

___ viitj case of British Canadian Loan and Invest-
where an “at home" waa also given, was ment company against Galbraith, in which

large. The water, however, waa not in 
very good condition for rowing, being very 

The crews in the first heat were : 
good, bow ; F O Campbell, No 
No 8 ; W luce, stroke.

Travels, bow ; G G 8 Lindsey, No 2 ; H 
T Brock, No 3 ; A G Thompson, stroke.
I nee’s crew won by a few feet. In the 
second heat the competing crews were com
posed, of: L H Whittemore, bow ; E A 
J Meredith, Nu 2 ; A B Cameron, No 3 ; R 
McKay, atroke ; U E Brooke, bow ; J F 
Edgar, No. 2 ; D Simpsgn, No 3 ; D Mor
rison, stroke. The MflKay crew won easily 
by three or four lengths. The crews for 
the third heat were :—P. D. Hughes, bow ;
L. Dwight, No. 2; H. T. Wyatt, No. 3 ;
J. W. Hogg, stroke; F. A. Bethume, bow :
A. Cronyn, No. 2; V. O'M. Armstrong,
No. 3; W. D. Gwyuue, stroke. The heat 
was taken by the first named crew, who 
finished two lengths ahead of their oppru- 
ents. In the fourth heat the McKay crew, 
winners of the second heat, were competi- 
otrs. The race was closely contested all 
through, the McKay crew succeeding in 
reaching home first, three-quarters of a 
length ahead of their opponents. The 
final heat was contested by the McKay 
and Hogg’s crew, winners of the third 
heat. The McKay crew led from the start, 
and won easily by a couple of lengths. The 
presentation of the prizes, consisting of 
four cups, were made immediately after the 
race was finished. There were only two 
entries for the single acull race, v z .—H.
Gates and W. Limbe. The prize offered 
was the Dutferin medal. Gates led the 
way from the start and won without any 
great exertion.

James Fremeh’» Seasons far Opposing I he 
— A Public Meeting called for• ache 
Yorkville.
Yesterday » World reporter encountered 

Mr. James French, who I» equally inter- 
esUd in Toronto and Yorkville property. 
Indeed he is as much a citizen of the one

a rove novRs’ sittiho of tup.
CUT CEDI Jill I TIES.

The V»riens Malins Thai Enxnaed Thi-lr 
Attention Last Nlghl-8llp-*had lax- 
Paper Delivery.

The city council mot last night, Moyor 
McMunich in the chair.

Communications tteic read from the 
clerk of tliu village of llrookion, requesting 
the city to forward da portion for the con
struction of the Dtilferm street eewer ; 
from the city auditors, reporting the com
pletion of the audit of the hooks and ac
counts ol the city for the month of July ; 
from Howland, Arnold! & Co., in which 
they claimed compensation for Thomas 
Delaney for damage done his cellars by 
flooding.

Petitions were presented by Geo S.
, McConkey desiring peim ssion to erect a 

boiler for electric light purimses ; by T. S. 
Fisher, on behalf of the Toronto button 
and notion manufacturing company, for 
permission to erect a steam engine and 
boiler on their premises, 118 Bay street ; 

Rubt. Alderice, desiring an

'Ah ■

municipality aa the other.
“ Whet about the amalgametion of the 

two placée,” said the reporter, “ or rather 
the annexation of Yorkville to Toronto <”

an action on a bond waa taken, occupied 
the attention of the conrt during the 
morning sitting. A verdict for plaintiff 
for <600 was found. Debt and damages 
were assessed du breach at <112.60.

Mias Jessie Barter against Howland and 
Nelson against Howland were next called. 
These were interpleader cases, and were 
separate suite, but it waa decided to try 
them together. This case was of a com
plicated character. The Barter manufactur
ing company of Toronto wee started by 
Mr. Barter, sr. He failed amn hja three 
sons, Adolphus,Robert and Thomas Barter, 
resumed the business, the manufacture af 
milling machines Thomas Barter died 
and alter his death the two remaining 
brothers failed. Their sister Jessie then 
took hold of the concern and resumed the 
business. She registered the firm as 
“the Barter Manufacturing company,” 
with herself as the sole proprietor. 
There is an execution steading in 
the sherifl’s office against Robert 
and Adolphns Barter in favor of How
land and Nelson. Miis Jessie Barter re
sisted the seizure of goods belonging to 
the company, as she held that she herself 
waa the owner and her brothers now had 
nothing now to do with them. The point 
raised by the judge in summing up was 
this : laid this young woman really carry 
on the business for herself, or did she os
tensibly carry.it on for her brothers under 
her name The court remarked that it was 
not a business that a woman would be like
ly to engage in. The jury however failed 
to agree and they were discharged. Dalton 
McCarthy, Q. C., and Mr. Myeis for plain
tiff' and Messrs. Bain and Shepley (Bain, 
Gordon and Shepley) for defendant.

The case of Ross Mackenzie against 
Dwight, a Manitoba scrip case, was com
menced, but was not gone into at great 
length before the court ruse.

choppy. T 
H D Blood 
2 ; H Galt, U B“ I am opposed to it,” said Mr. French» 

in hi» rigorous way.
" Would you mind «taring your reasons 

thereto V’ %
" Certainly not. First, take the question 

ol water. I have a scheme for getting 
water Yorkville now wonts or wQ

all the 
1 want

1 for years to coma without going to the city. 
I Behind the residences of Senator Macpher- 

son and Misa Price there is a splendid stream 
of good pure water measuring 12 x 5$ 
inches. All the water coming into York
ville reservoir at present only measures 
x 2J inches; that is • prenortion of 66 to 20. 
This stream I refer to can be utilized 
cheaply and without trouble."

“ What would the eest be ?"
“As to that,” said Mr. French, “ I can’t 

say exactly, but I will find ont and let you 
bare it on Tuesday and yon cun 
have it in Wednesday’s World. I will give 

- away several hundred copies of that issue 
than w that the Yorkville people may have my 

figotoe to a dot”
“What about drainage.”
“I say that Toronto has no drainage to 

Two Midnight Thieve». give us. Her sewers have all they can carry
Thomas Thornton or Redmond, he goee new. Nature on the contrary has provided 

... . .. »... „■ .. , _ us with a splendid drainage of our own.
^7°*“ 1 «. Tb* ravine running into the Don has a

in the police |99Brl yeerordajTfkqjfed With natural fall and would be a nuisance to 
breaking into flee Grange trikoleasts sqpply none. The whole of the village can be 
company's pretniaes at 74 Feet street and drained cheaply into this ravine.” 
stealing therefrom •!■"> worth of plated ** Then look at the public debt of the 
spoons and forks. Entrance wtas effected two places. Yorkville is not only pay in; 
through a skylight.. Their arrest at an interest bat a sinking fund ia being formée 
early hour on 'Mon&v mornijupWter an to meet the principal. Toronto on the other 
exoitiog charo by Ofticers Mitchell and hand ia getting in deeper. Were it not for 
Cairns was pAnted in’The World of yes- an extra of <2000 the taxes in Yorkville 
terday. Prisoners war* fully committed this year would not be over 9 mills. The 
for trial. ., 7, '■ *3 * extra will make them 11 J. The city rate

U 154 mille.
As for local improvements we have all 

the advantages of the act now. We get all 
we pay for ; if we were jofned to Toronto 
we would have to pay tor about at much 
again aa we got.

“ I am convinced that these arguments 
of mine will tell and I’ve got a public meet
ing called for Thursday night at the town 
hall where I will present them in detail and 
give chapter and verse for all I say.”

8 J- W.

e.wwe snbjaet we-iii 
PJilfldelphigvReoocd :

You assert in to dsj’s Becoed that MB. Holyoke 
is not sn atheist. In -ihli fou are làtlrely'imi- 
t liken 1 heard hbMenfïli» existence*! B» Weill- 
sent Goa more than tlflhsy years ay 
nnder-Lyne, England, and heard hin 
once n the isms subject. He was then 
knowledged leader and Champion debater 
English infidels. W

from
appointment on the fire department ; from 
McDonald ft Williams, for permission to 
erect a steam engine on their premises Nos.
70 to 75 Sherbourne street ; from Fred 
Kennedy for appointment as block pave
ment inspector.

Aid. Low. in regard to paying Col Shaw 
<12 doctor’sbill which he paid on account of 
injurias received from » fall on a bad Cross
ing, said, why is it our inspectors do not 
inspect these crossings ? If they nave no 
funds they ought to refer to the commis
sioner. Nov, there are are more bad cross
ings which are worse than this and I think 
the matter out to be looked into.

Aid. Booth said, why should the commis
sioner agree to pay tnis since he refused to 
pay a small sum" to a poor man who fell 
through an unguarded opening in the aide- 
walk ?

Aid. Holism, in regard to granting the 
remission of the five per cent, penalty for 
noo-payment.ol taxes at the proper time, 
claimed by Joseph Carroll, said that he 
learned that the collector left the bills 
properly, and that if they grant the reduc
tion in one case they will be pestered with 
the numerous requ sts they will receive.

Aid. Low said he did pty his taxes, and 
•ays that the collector could not, as he 
says, put the bills under the door, for there 
was not room.

Aid. Kent : This man knew be had to 
pay his taxes since he had the property, 
sod if he did not get the bill he should
have inquired what waa the amount of it. Lolta Scores a Success.

Ryan said those who do not pay Lotta scored a great success at the Grand 
their water rates at the proper date can opera house last night in her new and latest 
receive no discount. Now we have had ,ucceM . Bob.” The house was crowded in
ShTe clmeTfc^days‘s“ter SS -',p„\ Thi. little Udy retain, ail her 

due, but there waa no alterna* old-time vivacity »nd piquantneBn. She 
tire, they had to pay, and I think that shine* forth in every paft of “ Bob,” and 
the tame stringency should be exercised ia the life of the piece fyooi beginning to 
by the executive committee. This plea end. The -support ir tery fair, and the 
that he waa not served with the paper sceuery and music is all new, the former 
throws a slur on our officer and we should being especially adapted to the piece; and 
be nary of these trumped up charges. 1 the dressing is first class. Lotta is such a 
cannot at all concur with the executive strong favorite with the Toronto public 
committee when they say that the reduc- that it is not necessary here to say that she 
thro should be granted to him. pleased her large audience to their hearts’

Aid. Bouetead said that if the man has content. She will appear again to-night 
been served the discount ought not to be and to-morrow night, 
sllowed, but if not it should oe gtanted.

Aldeiman Evans said Mr Carroll has 
always paid hie taxes. We should decide 
whether it is legal for a collector to place a 
bill under the door or not, or get the evi
dence of the tax-collector. The clause was 
referred back for further consideration.

Mr. Trimble, city contractor, on an 
alleged charge of disobeving the orders of 
the city commissioner, who told him not to 
lay a certain damaged sewer pipe, was de
clared by the committee on works to be unfit 
for the position of contractor, as he waa 
neglectful in hia duties. The committee 
also recommended that no contracts should 
be given to him in future. Mr. Mulock 
appeared before the council as counsel for 
Mr. Trimble, and stated that Mr. Trimble 
instead of being negligent in his 
hutiea made himself foreman over his 
own works for the interests of the city.
On Thursday, 24tl^August, Mr. Coats- 
worth went to thef^dnier street sewer and 
found them lowering a defective pipe This 
defect could not easily be discovered. The 
city commissioner rejected the pipe nnd 
ordered it to be laid aside. Then Mr.
Trimble gave orders to his men that no 
more pipe should be laid until the appoint
ment of a new inspector. His instructions 
were violated. At 8 o’clock the next morn
ing he found that two links had been laid 
contrary to hia orders. Mr. Trimble, 
when asked by the commissioner where 
the pipe was, stated that no doubt the 
pipe was in his yard; but one of his work
men, contrary to instructions, had placed 
the pipe in the drain. Doherty, 
the workman who laid it, admits 
that no pipe was to be laid by 
order until the new inspector arrived, 
and that be laid it contrary to instruction.
The board of works may have been de
ceived by other contractors, and now thinks 
that Mr. Trimble should bear all the ex
penses, and as this is his first complaint, it 
is unbecoming him with undue severity to 
thus inflict him for the carelessness ol his 
servant.

Aid Low :

o, in Ashton

'the sc- 
of the 

U. HOLMES.

A TROT AT WOODBINE.
A match trot between Mr. McIntosh's 

Canada Southern and Mr. Ferguson’s Can
adian Girl came off at Woodbine park yes
terday afternoon before 300 people. The 
track was in good order. Before the start 
the betting was 2 to 1 on Canada Southern, 
who won the first heat in 2.35. The Girl 
got the second heat in 37, although the 
stallion was tirstj; he was set back for run
ning. She also won the third heat in 39. 
Alter this heat the betting was 8 to 1 on 
the mare. The stallion went out and won 
the fourth heat in 2.46, but Canadian Girl 
won the fifth heat ami race.

NEWMARKÜ.T FALL RACKS.
London, Sept. 25—The fall meeting on 

the Newmarket track was not so well at
tended as it might have been. The first 
race wae a three minute trot, mile heats, 
best 3 in 5, 1st horse $100, 2d $35, 3d 
$15. Won by Charley Gibson, 2d Jim 
Lindsay, 3d John Rolph. The second race 
was a tunning ma li, mile heats, best 2 in 
3, 1st $125, 2.1 ,31 $25. Won by
Bonnie Bird, 2d Y:^., 3d London.

BASE BAU. ON YgSTEHDAY.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Detroit 4.
At Worcester—Worcester 4, Providence

A New Razor. e
Mr. Dick Jackson, the popular tonsorial 

artist of King street, has just received from 
Harry Piper, now on hia wedding trip, one 
of the new razor» made by the American 
safety razor company. This little instru
ment is sure to supplant the present razors, 
as it is such that the youngest and least 
inexperienced can shave themselves or 
others without difficulty, Itia so contrived 
that even a man con d shavobiiRsolf easily 
when driving in a buggy, jïf. Jackson’s 
favorite cnatolneis are no* treated to a 
scrape from th* new instraqpn|.

Serions Accident In Pittsburg-
Pittsburg, Sept. 25—Shortly after 9 

o'clock to-night the west gallery of the ex
position building gave way, ami 
a number of persons, with a piano 
and two or gat a were precipitated to 
the floor, 30 feet be'ow. Seven persons 
were injured ; lint fortunately none fatally. 
One of the organs w»acompletely demolish- 
and the other instruments are badly dam
aged. About the same hour another acci
dent occurred outside i he building, by which 
two persons were seriously hurt. A large 
crowd had gathered to see the firework» 
and about 30 people were standing on a 
temporary shed when it fell and the crowd 
was thrown to the ground.

Two Lads Drowned In U. Catherines.
St, Cathakinbs, Sept. 25—About 4 

o’clock on Sunday afternoon three young 
men named J. Ahalbieon, aged seventeen, of 
Smoky Hollow, Chas. Gregor, aged nine
teen, of Loath, and T. Hogan, aged fifteen, 
were in a small row boat in the canal level, 
a short distance below lock 2. Whilst in 
the act of changing places, the boat upset, 
throwing the occupants into the canal. Mr. 
Weaver, hack driver, saw the occurrence 
and plunged into the canal just in time to 
catch Hogan, who was sinking for tha 
third time, end succeeded in bringing hint 
to shore, and after,» good deal of rubbing 
brought him to life. The other two were 
drowned.

IS THE BIBIK 3UPRBHUM.A1T:

The Free-Thinkers Went Ie Argue the 
Peut with Dr. Wild.

The following letter was lent yesterday 
to Dr. Wild :

Dear Sir,—The Yorkville News, Sept. 
20, publishes a sermon delivered by yon 
the previous Sunday evening in Bond street 
cbnreh, in which yon make the following 
statement :—

“ I say if a man denies the bible he may 
deny the sun. Not a man can give a reason 
for denying it. You talk in your free- 
Brought associations—you have got one np 
here—and you say it is not true ? Why 
did yon say the bible is not true ! Does 
not the exact fulfillment of prophecy, which 
ia a matter of feet that not one of yon cau 
quest on, show that it ia true ?"

And, furthermore, yon defy “ any men, 
any of your freeihonght men in that society 
you have got up," to deny the fulfillments 
prophecies said to be snpernatnrally

We do not assert tbit the bible is all 
false, but in the sense in which you speak 
we still question the truth of the bible and 
are anxious that yon shall have the oppor
tunity of publicly establishing its super
human origin, and of maintaining the truth 
of prophecy and the credibility ol miracles.

With this object we accept yonr chal
lenge and will name oar champion when we 
select him. Our society has instructed nie 
to suggest that yon appoint a committee 
of three to meet a like committee to be ap
pointed by the Toronto secular society— 
which joint committee shall have fall power 
to make all arrangements for an oral pub
lic debate on the above question.

J. A. RISSER,
Sec. Toronto Secular Society

Toronto, Sept. 25, 1882.

>.

Aid.

3.rent waa
At Cleveland—Chicago 2, Cleveland 1.
At Boston—Boston 8, Troy 6.

NOTES.
The crew of the Columbia boat club, of 

Washington, is showing considerable im
provement under the mentorship of Ellis

The correct time for Kennedy end Riley 
at Maranacook was: Kennedy, 20 minuits 
35 seconds : Riley, 19 minutes. By an 
error it wae given out a minute faster.

Wm. Beckwith, the champion swimmer 
of England, enye that he is prepared to swim 
any man in the world, from one mile up
ward, for £200 a side and the championship 
of the world.

revealed.
*9"No family dye» were ever so popular 

as the Diamond Dyes. They never fail. 
The Black is far superior to logwood. The 
other colors are brilliant.

Trouble af Settler» In Dakota.
Devil’s Lake, Dakota, Sept. 25—There 

is great excitement and indignation over 
an order of the war department for the pre
liminary survey of a strip of land ten miles 
wide on the west and north aide of the lake 
for a military reservation. The settler» 
claim that if the reservation is located there 
it would compel 6600 people to lose their 
all. A syndicate at Crealsbury has in
vested $12,000 in improvements, and this 
as well as a dozen other town sites will be 
confiscated by the government. The set
tlers’ ejaim is no excuse ior the order, as 
the prêtent reservation is large enough. If 
the order is carried out there may be ser
ious trouble. «

W, G. George, champion amateur short 
distance runner of England, has accepted an 
invitation to visit America this fall for the 
purpose of running Myers a series of races 
at half a mile, three-quarters of a mile and 
one mile.

Williams, the Maltese swimmer, chal
lenges Captain Webb to swim a two mile 
race for $300 a side, the race to take place 
on Toronto or Boston harbor. Williams 
has deposited $100 with the Montreal Ga
zette as a forfeit.

Wm. Sexton, the champion billiard play
er, has issued a challenge to plav Joe Dion 
lor the trophy representing the cushion 
oarom billiard championship. He has de
posited $250 with Dich Roche, of St Louie, 
the donor of the emblem.

Fred Erb, jr., the crack pigeon shot in 
the west, was defeated at St. Louis recently 

Htnry Nagle, a well known shot of that 
•. The conditions of the match were 

100 yards each, 30 yards rise, English 
rules. Nagle won by a «core of 92 to 91.

Mr. Torrance of Montreal bought at 
Sheepshead bay on Tuesday, at" auction, 
the bav horse Bruno, foaled 1877 by Alarm, 
dam Myra, by imported Australian, out of 
Zenobia, by imported Knight, of St. 
George. Bruno will be sent to France to 
he used over the timber.

The Active football club of Toronto has 
elected the following officers :—President, 
D. Sincular ; captain, C. Priestman ; secre
tary, C. Alrown ; treasurer, S. Milliuhainu 
Committee— F. Rose, J. Sincular, F. Hud
son. The Actives are now ready to receive 
challenges from any club whose members 
are not more than 15 years of age.

The Victoria football club of Toronto 
has electa 1 the following officers:—Captain, 
Mr. George Perkes ; secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. J. Watson. Committee—Means Mel- 
drum, Russell and Macallum. It was de 
cided to join the association and send a 
delegate to the convention at Whitby on 
Saturday.

A football match, Rugby union rules, has 
been arranged to take place in Montreal on 
Oct. 21, between the Britannia» of that city 
and the Toronto clnb. As the latter were 
successful in Toronto last fall by a very 
narrow margin, the prospect of another 
game in which they may wipe out their 
defeat is are using a good deal of enthusiasm 
in Montreal, and the practice games are 

well attended. We would advise 
boys to bestir themselves if they wish to 
maintain their present position.

Police Court Chronicles.
In the police court yesterday fourteen 

unfortunate male and female citizens faced 
the colonel on ItT'drnnk'enness.
The usual excuses were-aflwthcoming and 
justice was meted out, according to his or 
her record. After tllrit or four remands, 
Ann Dawns aià4'LiU>U.6bwés, mother and 
daughter, were fined $2 and coats each for an 
aggravated assault pn-Ann, Moore uf,22 
Louisa street. Thi yétmjiçrpowua proved 
herself a regular Amazon ig the affray. A 
boy namid Fred 'BrownheSd spent two 
hour» in the cell yesterday for stealing a 
watch from Harris RoMth*l keeper of a 
pawnshop. The theft was committed 
while Mrs. Rosenthal's back.was tjirneil, on 
Sept. 21. Call armera'ill be aljowid 30 days 
in jail to ponder over thesdage that honesty 
is the beat policy; ^Hha' l&lq Bed-elotb- 
mg from the Waverly house, where she 
was employed, and gave them away to a 
friend. Several cases of family quarrels
and minor assaults were remanded.

r -

Reduction and Death.
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 25—Thomas Dodd 

of Covington, after paying court for one 
year to Anna Welch, aged sixteen, and 
then seducing her, enddealy Cooled down 
and La! Sunday night married Miss Hale. 
His own justice-loving parents knew no
thing of tbs marriage until told that it was 
taking place, arriving at the ohuroh only 
as the carriages were driving away, but 
they stopped the bridal party until they 
were dragged off by the police. Last night 
Mr. and Mrs. Welch visited Dodd's house, 
and calling him cut shot him dead,one ball 
going through .the centre of his breast, and 
the second through his heart. They were 
both arrested?________ ______

A Circus Train Wrecked.
Lancaster, Ky., Sept. 25—Early yes

terday morning a train conveying a portion 
of Sell Bros.’ show jumped the "track and 
rolled down an embankment, 
sons were killed and others seriously in
jured. A cage containing a tiger was burst 
open and the animal escaped, creating much 
consternation, but at daylight the beast 
crept bank into its prison and waa secured.

electric light and tableau wagons 
were destroyed, the track torn up for a hun
dred yards, the cars being piled 
confused mass. The engine and three cars 
were uninjured,

LA Wk TESkIs.

First Day ef Ike Tournament—Tkoee Pre.
•eut—Bead May Premised fer Te-Day.
On the grounds of the clnb on Front 

street west a rather small but select gather
ing, aa the phrase goes, assembled yester
day to see the first day's pity of the tourn
ament at tennis, the fashionable game of 
the hoar. As yet Canadians are not adept* 
but they are improving. Among those 
present were noticed Lord Boyle, Governor, 
Mrs and Miss Robinson, Hon Mr Boyle, 
Mr Goldwin Smith, Miss McCaul, Miss 
Helen McCsnl, the Misses Mowat, Mr F 
Darling, Mr H J Scott, Mr and Mrs Town
send, Mr H J Furlong, Mias Smart, Mrs 
McCaul, Mr and Mrs Torrance, Mr and 
Mrs Geo Crawford, Mias Bonlton, Mrs 
Cattenacb, the Misses Todd, Miss Brad
shaw, Mrs Elmsley, Miss Sprat t, 
Mias Williams, Port Hope ; Mrs A Nord- 
heimer, Mrs C Baines, Mrs Walter Casaels, 
Mi»» Evans, Mias Shortt, Mr Bruce Mac
donald, Mr Dickson Patterson, Mr Ford, 
Mr John Small, Mr Huron Harman, Mr H 
Merritt, Mrs Roger Lam be, Mise Brown, 
Mrs M&cpherron, Mr Alex Galt, Mr D 
Armour, Mr R Cassels, Mrs and Mias Moss, 
Mr B Simpson, Misa Thompson, Miss Isabel 
Mackenzie, Mrs Green, Mr and Mrs W 
Ridont, .Hr and Mrs Plumb, Mr Dixon.

A band was on the ground and discoursed 
some very good music during the afternoon. 
Some, however, think it a mistake to allow 
music during the play.

Mr. Harry Gamble and Mr. Gamble 
Geddes elicited the admiration of good 
judges by their play. Misa Bradshaw 
played cleverly and with grace. Also a 
young lady from Quebec. The remainder 
of the players seemed to be beginners. To
day, however, some fine play may be ex- 
aected in the single matches, as the entries 
Delude several good nsmes.

The score for yesterday was as follows :

by
city.

.
Hoyal Opera House.

The comedy of “Nip and Tmk ” was 
produced at the Royal opera houee last 
night to a large audience—tKe two galleries 
being crowded to their utmost capacity. 
The piece is well-known to the theatrical 
patrons of this city, as it has several times 
been produced here, and improves with each 
visit. Harry Webber, as Nicholas Nip of 
the firm of Nip ft Took, was a great sno
res», and kept the audience in a continuous 
roar of laughter with hie numerous witty 
sayings, fanny actions and singing. His im- 
persoualitions of the gardner, foettman and 
the French uncle were very cleverly taken, 
and gives him rank among the leaders of 
the profession. Tracer Tack, his partner,
I Mr. Frank A. Gordon) was well ren
dered, hie make up being very good. 
Edward Poland, as Major Tremaine, was 
not up to the mark. His facial expression, 
his action and elocution needs a deal more 
study and a different schooling, and Eva 
Webber, ae Francis Dashley, was a decided 
success, making a dashing stage wife for the 
major. Millie Davenport and Nellie Strick
land as Sarah Truegold and Lady Beauford 
respectively played their parte exceedingly 
well. Last but not least little Carrie 
Webber, ae Lucy, astounded the audience 
in her acting. The little child played her 
part remarkably well, speaking Iter lines in 
a clear sweet voice and acting with great 
effect. She bide fair to make her mark some 
day as a great star. The piece will run the 
rest of the week with a matinee to-morrow 
afternoon.

Three per-

rite

He could not have had 
proper control of hia men since they dis
obeyed his instructions. We want a thor
ough revision of the mode of construction 
of uur sewers. The clause was struck ont 

Another dispute arose over Messrs.
Trimble ft Co., relative to the refunding of 
the money deuoeited by that firm when 
they tendered for the construction of a 
sewer on Queen street between Trefanu 
and Sumach, as they say they made a mis
take in their tender.

Aid. lionsteail said it would be wrong to 
make Trimble forfeit the $00 deposit un
less he practiced fraud, and if he did prac
tice fraud, make him forfeit his tender.

Aid. Evans said we should not hold those 
men responsible to pay $60 just because 
they simply had made a mistake. This is 
not opening a gateway to corruption.

AM. Hallun: “When the coinn,itt e 
found there was a mistake they should not 
have a yarded the tender. Now I think 
Mr. Trimble will get off vety well if he only 
has to pay the $60. "

Aid. Boswell moved that Messrs. Trimble 
ft Co’s, tender be struck out, and Good- 
son's accepted, and the $60 be refunded, 
which waa carried.

It waa then moved by Aid. Boawell and 
seconded by Aid. Rysn, end resolved that 
in the opinion of the council it ia absolute
ly necessary that something should be done 
without delay for the protection of the 
harbor and that the government be asked 
to adopt some temporary expedient by 
which the harbor may be protected from 
the approaching fall ana winter gales,

Aa tne report of the city engineer on the 
completeness of the waterworks extension 
had not been submitted to the executive com- • 
mittee no decision could be come at upon • 
the matter. The engineer reports in favor 
of accepting the work as it now 
stands aa complete and make a 
final settlement with the contractors upon Clean ont rats, mise, roaches, flies, ants, 
the following statement Total amount of bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gopher». 16c, 
work as per contract, <42,084.36, deduct j Druggist*

up in a

Confession of Overilnnk.
Vienna, Sept. 25—Overdank confesses 

that he drew lots with his confederates 
to decide who should attempt to kill the 
emperor. He intended to throw the bomb 
into the garden of Miramar castle. The 
high court of Venice has given its opinion 
in the case of the recent arrests that the 
extradition of assassins shall take place if 
they c inspire against the life of the em
peror of Austria on Italian territory.

Bellremeet of Mr. Dillon, M.P.
Dublin, Sept. 25—Dillon has written a 

letter announcing his retirement from par
liament on account of ill-health. He said 
it will not be possible for him to take part 
in Irish politics for the next few years.

very our

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Any.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modem medicine lise been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for caterrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the pset six 
months fully ninety per cent heve been cured of 

the Ieie start- 
live per cent of

Mr. Geddes v Hon. H. Boyle. 
194667 2

Second Set.
TUB POPE BEFORE TUB QUEEN,

(To the Editor of The World.)
Silt : Peterboro not only rommenced its 

career this week as an ecclesiastical city, 
but ae a true papal town in other senses. 
At the grand banquet tendered Bishop 
Jamot, ehiefly attended by prominent pro
testants, the health of the pope was drank 
before that of the British sovereign to the 
hearty applause of ear episcepal priest, 
county judge, and Father Harry, our 
mayor, first cousin te Father Tom. Of 
course, Mr. Editor, It is needless to hdj,— 
votes, local influence and political patron- 

weighed down any feelings of telf re- 
pect that were left in the kjsoma ef the 
bore dignitaries.

Hormeulsm In Euelaml.
London, Sept. 25—Mr. Gladstone reit

erates the declaration that he is unable to 
interfere with the operations of Mormons 
in England, as he presumes their converts 
with them willingly.

Wlte Murderer la be Hnnxeil.
Chatham, Ont, Sept 25— Wm. Rowland, 

of Hidgetown, who fatally shot his wife in 
Jane last, was tried here at the Kent as 
sizes on Friday, found guilW, ami sentenced 
to be hanged on October 15.

1 2 3 4 9 10 5 6 7 8
Mr. Roberts r Col. Lew, Madras. 

1 4 6 6 7 8 2 8 this stubborn malady. This la none 
ling when it is remembered that not 
atlenta presenting themselves to the regular prac

titioner are benefited, while the pat toff medicines 
and other advertised cures never reedte a cure at 
all. St rting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men thet the disease ia due to 
the presence of living parfaites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at onus adapted hia cure to their extermina- 
tion—thi» accomplished, he claim4 the catarrh is 
iracMcttlly cured and the permanency Is unques
tioned, m cures effected by him two years ago are 
cure* still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in <his manner, aud no other treatment ba» 
ever cured catarrh. 'J he application if the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers sh ■ uld corres
pond with Mr. A, H. Dixon. 305 and 307 King street 
west, Toronto, Cinada. aud enclose stamp for his 
treatises on catarrh.

•Thousands of ladies cherish grateful re
membrances of the help derived fron* the 
nse of Lydia E. Pinkbam’» Vegetable Com
pound.
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R. Emsley v H. D. Gamble.
123466
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H. Travers v A. Foy. 
134 260789
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DO l’BLES.

1

A. C. Galt and 
Mist Cameron.

1 6 7 9 10 11 14 15 17 
19 20

Mr. Geddes and 
Miss J. Todd 

2 3 4 5 8 12 13 10 18 Irish Evictions.
Dublin, Sept. 25 — The military and 

police of county Mayo have evicted fifty 
families during the past few weeks in the 
barony of Erris, and the people have been 
ordered not to shelter them.

Second Setnge *3 4 5 0 7 8
T. Lefroy and 

Miff Todd.
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H. D, Gamble and 

Miss Bradshaw v 
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REFORMED EPISCOPALIAN. 4

6128467 
B. 8 i in peon and 

Miss Shortt 
2 4 6 8 9 10

“ Roach on Rais.** “ Burhupulba "
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney* Bladder aud Urinary Disease». £1. 
Druggists.

M. Kim sly an! 
Moss.Miss
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